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David Libyans block .Kennedy 
; found British departure 
dead LONDON (AP)  - -  Libya today at all, but I'm.not gok~ to count blocked the departure of 30 British my chickens for the moment," dlplomats and family members Miles added. 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - -  from Tripoli, the British Foreign U.8. ACCUSED 
Doctors'are analysing ~ue and Office said, announckg that the Accusing the United States of 
bodyfluldtoflndoutwhatkilledm, ambassador to .Libya had been see I~ to "thcitehatred" against 
year-old David Anthony Kennedy, instructed "to find out why." the Tripoli reglme, Libya warned 
whose erratic life and battle with There was no indication af how Britain today of the "grave con- 
drup in the 18 years since he long the d/plomafleexodus would sequenms" of a crackdown on 
watched his father assassinated m be delayed in the growing tensions suspected extremists over the 
telev/slon . had long tnoubled over the shout , s  at the Libyan police siege of the Libyan 
Ameadea's most. famous Embassyin London nlne days ago. Embassy. 
family. An unknown number of' Libyan "Britain's complete submission 
"Drugs, lwouldsay, areastrong diplomats . win'e head/rig for tothewiUoftheU.S.godfather,.. 
possibility, Rick Black, in- Londo~s. Heathrow Airport to does not exempt BHtoln from 
• vesUgator, for the palm Beach board a Libyan 727 Boethg Jet for a responsibility for the grave con- 
County medical examiner, said fll~ht to.Tripoll. A Libyan Boeing sequences which will result from 
• .after an autopey was performed 707frei~hterwasafsoatthea!rport its expulsion of Ubyan c/t izms," 
Wednesday. i"Wlth the types of to carry home ba~age of the Libyan Radio declared in a 
problems he's had. I guess that's Libya,s. broadcast monitored in London. 
not surpdsi~." The British Forellln Office The eommeutary by (3ol. 
Kennedy, . the fourth child of spokesman, who spoke on con- Moammar l~adafy's tate radio 
• Ethel Kennedy and the late clifton he not be identified, said came after Prime Ministe~ 
Smator Robert Kennedy, was "our people haven't been able to Margaret Thatche~'s government 
found by a hotel secr~ on the board the plane." , said Wednesday it will not allow 
, floor between two beds of Ids suite Oliver Miles, the BriUsl/ am- foreign "warring factions" to turn 
Inthe plush Brazilian Court Hotel. bassador in Libya, '~u  been in- London into a battlefield. 
v~iSlnlabody was to be flown today to structed to find out why, the Bri f lshoff lc iakluldasmanyu 
, site of hk  family's Ubyans were blocking the 200 Ubyans could:be xpelled now 
Hickory H i l l  e~tate,: said a diplomats'' departure, the that Londo~ has Severed 
. spokesman for file Quattlebeum- spokesman sald;~ diplomatic relations with Tripoli, 
Holleman-Burx Funeral Home In In the Libyan capita., an official That move last Sunday was 
West PalmBeach. 'at the British Embassy said: triggered by the Apri117 k l I l~  of a 
He and his brother Dou l~,  who "We're waiti~ for them to leave, poHoewoman by a gunman 
had left the hotel the day before, They haven't left. yet. They are from the- embassy. The. White 
had Checked in last week to visit going." the official also spoke on House backed the British move 
their grandmother, 9~-yea}.old thecondlti0n that he not be named. "withOut reservation." 
Ro~w Kennedy, at the family's Earller,.Mlles said 30 embassy Talks continued today .to 
mansion several kitometres away. Staff members and' their families, negotiate the surrender of the 
"This is a very dlffleult t/me for indudin8 Iris wife and  four • estimated 40 Ubyans holed up in 
all the members of our family, children, were prep~ to fly to the besieged embeuy in London's 
lnclud/ng David's mother, Ethel, London late today. "We've got the St. James's Square. The Libyans 
and h~.brothers and Bistro's vd~o planapprovedonallsldesandlam have been'gtvm until' m~dn/~ht 
tried ao hard to help hhn In recent h0pJl~r there wU] be no allays," he Stmday to leave but there has been 
years," David's .uncle, Senator told the British Broadcasting Corp. no finn indleation when police will 
Edward Kennedy (D-Mare.) .s~d "This is the land of the-unex- lift the siege, whleh has been in 
• .in a statement Wednesday. pected.l don,t see any difficulties effect since the shooting. 
NodmlPiox~drug paraphernalia . . . . : ;  . . . .  • -.'. /.': : : ! '¢  , "  ' ' .... 
w e~..found in . t l~room,~a " ..:.:: .... :: .. , " : . , . . '  " ; . .  
were~ ~ of'vtoie~e or The r idero f  the. motorcycle lost his life the motorcycle- strucl<i me lo.speed and . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
fo .play, said Polioe Chief Joe Wednesday afternoon, as the result of a knocked i t  out. from underneath the . . . . .  Tet'lizzese.. . . . . .  " 
. Palm Beach/'l~ce Sgt, Henry ~.,lls!on between his veh ic le  and a bicyclist. 'The motorcyc leanddr lvers l id  b a r r i e ,  Reagan s a y  
Marchmau said it will be several -.o,cycle .crossing the h ighway at  the in- into the power pole with the rider striking r s 
daya before chemical test results tersect lonofHlghway 16Eastand Kofoed his, head,on,~the pole, resulting In his. " * " ' 
pinpoint the ~useof  death.: Dr ive.  Pronounced dead Upon arr iva l  at death. The  r ider.of the bicycle was not PEKING (Reuter) -- Pre~dmt to unaertme ms reeemt ¢om- 
'lWe've pretty ~'ell rpled eut the M i l l s  Memorial  ~ Hospital was Prince Injured. !/: Weiss was returning from Reagan/s tel,ng Ch~a'S leaders mltmmt not to turn lds back on 
pe~iblUty of a s~eide," Black Ruporf resident, Blokely Alen Weiss/23 Prince George,affer~ having purchased that differences over Tafwan Tafwan as he seeks improved 
said. "That Just wam't in ht, years01d. The co ilision occurred when a the  motorcycle that  Same day. He was should not stand in the way of rdatio~, with Peld~. 
profile. Homicide is always in the 2,1 year old Terrace woman attempted to wearing a helmet at i the time of the ac. relations and protect peace and remarks: "I come to China attempts to improve U.S.-Chinese Reagan said in his dthnm" back of your mind Whm som~ 
liketldshappem, butwe,re lea~,  c rossthe  road and waS, struck as she cldenL Police are!continuing the In. prosperity in the Pacific. 
toward a natur~ or accld~tal nearedthe opposite side. Police. say that vestigation. " , . representing the sincere desire of 
cause." ' " i  • • ' . .  ..... . ..; lnremarkspre~edforadinner  the American people to be good 
~.: : . ~,  today in his honor on hls flrst day in neighbors to the Chinese people." 
. ' ' Peking, Reagan said: "We can be Reagan. an outspokm critic of 
Familiar figures are child abusers =..=.=..he= . ~ . .  of how much has been Be- office ill 19~1, has accepted the compUshed" since the two court- ,views of four previous presidents 
. . . . . ~ ; ~ . .  . . , trieseuded more than 20 years of that friendship with China is 
:, ' : separation and hostility in 197~. necessary to oppose growing 
counsellors, who in turn will " one, with a wic/e varmity of topics "'Rozee. at the Northwest Com- A text of his remarks was Soviet influence in Asia and to 
by RALPH RESCHKE • contactthe Ministry of. Human' including defining sexual abuse, munit#CoHege, 635-6,511. releasedin advance, develop markets for American 
' Herald 8taffWrlter Resources. /This i s  usually what the nature and extent of the Here in Terrace, • the Sexual The president did not mention business.. ' 
TERRACE--What is sexual foIlowedbytheminls~ry-comingln : problem is, how to recognize signs Assault Hal.Line and the Nor- "Taiwnn by name, but U.S. arms A major breakthrough o~ the eve 
abuse? You've probably read contact With the ch/Id in the school 0fabuse, where'togof0rhelp, how thwestCommunltYCollegeareco- sales to the govemme~t there have of. his arrival in Peking was about it in the paper or heard of it . . . .  . 
setting, and conducting interviews to street.proof your child, and the sponsodb~ meetings for sexual been the most serious obstacle to reportedby U.S. officials, who said 
on the radio or television, but do into:~e matter. , establishment of a preventative' abuse vict~ns as well. the development of closer elations it was virtually eertafn that China you really understand what it ..... - r 
~heema says that the ministry network. • ' : ' Starting Friday, April. 27; at since China and the United States and the United States would thlUal 
means? will respond immediately to any. The following day, April 29, .a 10:30a,m. a meetlng will be held in resumed iplomatic ties in 19"/9. a nuclear cooperation alFeeme~t 
To find out the nature and extent disclosure because it's a turbulent ' meeting at the Chalet Inn from 4 Hector's Room in the Inn of the "There are differences between before the preside~t returns home 
of this problem, plan to attend the tln/e for the child and there is. a p.m. to 6 p.m. will occur f(~r those West, dealingwlth the same topics us, yes, dlfferences that should be on May I. 
Sexual Abuse Public Forum on deflnate risk for the child making interested in setting up "Self Help the Kitimat forum will discuss, neither glossed over nor denied," Such an agreement would mesa 
Seturday, April ~ ;  to be held at thestat~ner)t. ' Groul~"..Thismeeting~wt~Idbe Th meetingis open to the general ReaganÜaid. the sale to China of nuclear 
MountEIizabethSeniorSeco~dary The statistics for children that " for victims 'o f  sexual, abuse, publ ic . . ,  . . . . .  "Yetwe, the people of China and reactors worth bfllions of dolIars to 
School (theatre entrance), in beve been sexually abused is hlgh, community members;, and those Ontbesameday, fromlp.m, to4 the United States, share a sincere American companies and 
Kittmat, from 7p.m. to .10p.m.. especially for those that are interested in working ~ with the p.m., a,meeting will take place at  desire for peace and prosperity. By presumably help improve 
The forum is jointly sponsored .nma.waysorl/vingonthestreetsln "self Help" i~'oups. .i~ ; !  " the Kennode Friendship Center working together, emphasiz~our Reagan's image in.his campaign 
by PASA (People Agahst Sexual me~g city. :Cbeema says that For more.lnfoTnnafi0n On the discms!ng what sexual abuse is areas of agreement, everyone will for re-election. 
Abuse), a local organization, and ~wa, rds 0f.50 per cent of runaway . Kitimat meeting, .contact Prem • and what resources are available benefit." 
SAVAit's province-wide(sexual AbuseC°Unterpart"victims' abused.emmren' .nave, oeen~ sexually. 'Cheema. at 6~2:61~," or'. Emily to the victims. The start of Reagan's five-day 
Dollar " . OnFddayevenlng, at the skeena visit to China coincided with new U lq J [ J~  ~ 
Anonymous),. and • the Tamltik The soclalw0rker says that one' Health Unit Auditorium, another comme~tarles in the Chinese 
Status c~ Women, of four children.will be abused . : ,~_ ,  " MONTREAL (CP)-- U;S. dollar Prem Cheema, ~,drpenontor ' Ticket pleu=e?, meeting will take plaee from 7 p.m. medla~'ltlclzinllthearmsulesto 
before they.are 18, a figure that' . ' . to 9p.m. to inform the public on Taiwan, with which Washington in  terms of Canadian funds in 
PASAand a social wctker'for the many people d0n't want I;0 h~,dl~'=~,~ KELP, "Wash. (AP) ' - -  how to talk to'your children about has had an inf9rmal relationship o i~ trading today WU up Z-~ 
at $1.~3. Pound sterl l~ wm Ministry of Human Resmrees sa~ bu-t 'the' truth Is coming outmore----'" Motorists in this southwmt' preventlon~ Everyone is urged to, since it recognized Peking five down ~9-I00 at $ I .~ .  ~ 
that in the recent months, more and more each day. .... . • / Wash~toa town of II,000 people attendandif youhaven't signedup years ago. 
and more people have been coming Ab°ut75percentofa]ivictL'ns~' may. work extra, hard to 'get yet, you can sl~n up atthedoor. In New York, the Canad/M Reagan's me,ugh of "d i f -  
do l la r  was down 1-25 s t  M}.7~17 and forward with thelr experiences,..sex~labuseareabUsedbyfamlly' stopped by police for. /raffle For more information, phone fere~/ees that should be neither 
but, she adds, there are still some .members, or by someone famfl/ar citatlons next month ,  ' ~ blarsha Lloyd at 635-4042. glossed over nor denied" appeared Pound sterlI~ was up 63-100 at 
instances where parents  or t0the Child.", ' As part of Safe I)rivi~ Month, $1.4067. 
teachers won't believe the ehlld ' • ~ , ~- ~' " . . . . . .  . The figures also point to female munidpal police plan to give law- .., 
that'sbein, abmed, vteflms outnumbering male vie.  abiding motorists and bicycle ,. Canada Soviets sign pact 
"People, and Children as well, t/ms, but Cheema says that both riders special tickets that can be  . . . . . . . .  , 
are feelth~ safer coming forward male~ and female are equally redeemed for gifts. ., ' 
, ,. u. ,ow , , . ,  , . .  , , . , o . ,  . , ,  . .  promoting ArCtiC research abused, mathly, beeatum they .~mdal  ~ s i~ker :a t  the Ambrose,"ifweflndtbepemonwe 
realize they're not alone and that foru m will be LindÜ Ha=day, have stopped k w.~,  a seat belt ' 
there is help avaikble for them," founder of the SAVA movement or has a youngster in a child safety OTTAWA (CP) --  Canada and said Wednesday it likely will be people in the Soviet north and theh' 
says Cheema, " ' ' an~e i ;~u l tant ,  Anita Harrisl seat, that indlviduaf will get an the So~det Un/on have slped an made public whm Parliament living eondltlons. 
Many children am ~ also~0f ~VA.  additional gift." • • , ~ to co-operate on resumes next week. It was s/Ined Teehnlqmm for wildlife 
information about themselves' The meetin~ oeeurrlng in . Ambrose .said buslness people sei~tifle research in the Arctic, in Moscow more than a week a~o, manqeme~t  are one area of 
through their teachers or school' KIUmat on Ap~!28 .will be apublie who, were a.sked to  partleipato endin~ a five-year deep freeze ou but a final draft hasn't yet been poaible cooperation be~v~e~ 
• - ,, i I, ' , do~at~ 300 gifts, InelUdlng such eollaboratlve ve~tures that reeelved in Ottawa. Canada and the 8grief Union, 
~, restaurant meals, hamburgers, set in'after the Soviets invaded 'l'nepactcovecsfourbroadareu Imrt/eularly in view of Canadian 
wHY BUYNEW? dry~cleaning service,, iluoline, MIhm~stan in 1979. of co-operation: petroleum, and concern about ~ the 
. WHENUSEDWILL  DO! calculators and Jewelry. ~ ArcUc pact, which poton, geological science; northern on- diminishing caribou herds. The 
Offenderswiilc0nUn~ogetthe tially covers in~ormaflon ex. vironmental Issues; northern Soviet Union h~ vast herds of 
'O°Y°uwaniparlst°fix°py°urtarbuty°urbudget less desirable kind of ticket, chq~ on ~m'ythhql from eonstructlon, and ethnography and reindesr. 
won't allow, i t? Beat the high cost of new parts with ' .~11brose added, and admitted that reindeer herds to acid rai., was edueaUon. Externaf ofllelafs say the pact • quality' used parts from, 
.only a Small percmtage oftbe good slgnedlnMoseowdespltethefaet Ethnography refers to ex- has been under ne~otlaUm for 
S K B AUTO SALVAGE =, , . . .  "We know we can't honor betw~/ rebels opposed to the peoples. Canada has borne a fair invaded all such share Of internaUo~af criUdsm, were |topped by • • i everyone who deserves a pat on the ~ommmist re~e there and includina from the Soviet Union, Canada, but Ottawa apparently '635-2333 or 635-9095 be k."be,Jd."b=wew,nt th.n Sev et exd"n A sh'n  ' 
to know we are aware of them and 'rae aifreeme~t hasn't yet been over its treatment of lnuit and feels it hu  made its obJectiom 
% 36~Duhan(lustolfHwy. 16E) are ~rateful for theireontribution offldally announced in Ottawa, Indlans and now will have anop known well mough to resume 
, ' to traffic safety." though .External Affairs officials portunity to learn more about business u usual. 
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'aallih.,o-" U.S. tried to 
ncite hatred 
Libya says • i ' .  : . - ' ;  #~.. 
Sta f tWr l t l r I -P l 'm l~ l t~p l t l r  $1N¢11, . LONDON (AP) - -  Libya.today Wll l l i l t thel l iqD,Wlt id~hUbeanh 
Ralphl~e~hke. HollyOl~m" accused the United States of  effectMnes/the~.,~::/,-:  
~,.,.o~m,~..~, c,~=~,k., seeld~ to "indte hatred" ~a ins t  Libya announced, '{~w~e,  
c,,,row,~,,y~, s~,eoom the Tripoli government and said that it wlil allow 30 staff members 
• ,o~,c.o~co~vt,o~ "Britain faces "grave con- and their fmnlilas ~.  theBritish 
• TheHerMdret.lnsf~ll.(~,~ple~imdN~ecopyrl~hl ~equenoe~ ' !  for ordering .ex- Emhaeay In Tripoli to'fly OUt later In any Idvlrlhlem4m~ prod~ iod~ Iny edDor t~l 
.today: Libya lulflullytaddit would 
refuse to letthem go until the 
.F~ 
or p~ol~r~hlc ~nten! Published In the l~d ,  
R~X~Cf~I~ tS nol INrmltted wlfl~Ot , l l  wrltll~ 
wmlnlgn ol I~t Publll~r. 
b Terric~KItlNt Dilly H~rlld ~ il 
I~lllicilly Independlnl ind • member ol lh115r Itllh 
Letters to 
the Editor 
To the Editor, 
Just a few linea to set ~e front 
page of April 18 on the protesters 
straight. Thank you for hringing 
the situation of the protesters tothe 
attefition of the community, 
however, there were small ~rrors 
made. First, the pickets were not 
from the the Terrace Unem. 
ployment Action Centre.r, but were 
from the derisions made by these 
of the Terra~ Soup Kitchen. This 
case wan brought o our attention. 
by one of the Soup Kitchen staff 
became this man's unemployment 
insurance was cut off through a 
phone call which was a lie, thereby 
causing delays in this man's claim. 
We then the people of the Soup 
Kitchen had an emergency 
meeting of the Federated Anti. 
Poverty Group and. decided on an 
information picket to make the 
public aware that such decisions 
can be decided without any in- 
vestigation before you're cut off. 
This man, Mr. Cecil McCully, only 
came to the Kitchen after being 
called in doubt to the letter from 
the supposed employer, The 
unemployment insurance office 
worker said to the man Involved 
that he probably wrote the letter 
and signed it himself to get his 
claim reopened. A phone call to 
the employer would have solved 
the problem quite quickly and then 
there would not have been the need 
puletoea of its nationals in response 
to a shooting Inddent involving the 
Ubyan People's Bureau in London. besieged Ubymm In Leaden'leave, 
"Britain's amplete subs/asian to The Libyan Radio commentary. 
the will of the U.S. godfather. . ,  underlined fears In London that 
does not exempt Britain from Tripoli'e strident anti.British 
• responsibility for the grave con- rhetortcenuldbring trouble to 8,000 
sequences which will result from its Britons living'In the North Afri~m 
expulsion of Libyan citizens," country . . . .  
Ubyan Radio said in a breadast "Britain known Ulat wnen it 
~anltered in London. rejects all the tolerance shown by 
The commentary by Col. L ibya. .  '. it will be Britaln, which 
Moammar Khadafy's tate radio will lose much,': the radio asld. 
came after Prime Minister "Libya has nothing to lose. 
IVlargaret Thatcher's government Britain will be responsible for the 
said Wednesday it will not allow harmemuing tothe interests of the 
foreign "warri~ factions" to turn British people, while Libya will 
London into a battlefield, suffer no harm~,'. 
British officials said as many an The radio added" ."Everyth~ 
200 Libyane could be expelled now points to the fact that what has 
that London has severed happened was only pad  of the 
diplomatic relations with Tripoli. widespread prov0catian campaign i 
That move Sunday wan brought hatched and planned by the U.S.A. 
about by the April 17 killing of a to indte hatred against Libya." 
polinewoman by a gunman who It aeeuned.Wasblngtun of "lies 
British Offldakand witnesses have and slander" to brand l~ndafy's 
said fired from a windew of the govenm~ent with '!accusalis~ of
• building housing the People's terrnrbm~ and to distortits image 
Bureau. in the world so as to :p¢~ire the 
The Wldte House supports the ground for Raneld Reagan who 
Britleh move "without reset- apprcailco the final days of his 
vation." Talks continued today to presidency to spit venom and pursue hts.personal vendettas." 
negotiate the fate of the estimated British Home secretary,: l eo .  
_ 40 Ubysno in the besieged People's BritOn told the House of Commons 
Bureau In St. James Square. when it reconvened 'after .the 
The Libyans have beeu given . Easter recess Wednesday that 
until midnight Sunday night to Thatdier wasseeking international 
leave the building but .there has actlontocurbKhadafy'scompaign 
been no firm.indim.ti.o n when poHoe _ agalno!Libyan dias!dents .in exile, 
Frieght rate fight won 
w!th promise unfulfilled 
for a picket line In the first place, hose rail shipplag rates for export 
Only after being insulted with his. grain at prices datin~ from the 
word being questlenel to the 
CALGARY (CP) - -  The deeadas- of the decade, the economic. 
long fight to abolish the ~¥owsoest be~seflto remain.to be soon, David 
Pass iralght rate for graln was won Elton, president Of the .Canada 
partly with a -promise of an West:Foundation research group, 
econondc revolution in Western - told the eonfe~nce,~ :.'. ":: 
Canada but the promise likely F-Jton estJmatod the numl~ of 
won't be fulfilled soon, a railway jobe ereated by the  up~ad~ 
conference was told Wednesday. program would be the equivalent 
The statutory Crow rate, .which of keeping the current 4S8,000 
"honesty. of the letter from the 
employer did we take action. 
Hopefully, in the future those 
behind the counter with a weekly 
poycheque, good working con- 
ditions and protected by a. union 
contract would wish the same 
conditions to these they serve on 
the other side of the counter,, beth 
union and non.union. In closIng, ff 
these are the conditimm they wish 
to impose on these less fortunate, 
then maybe some unions should 
clean home and get some workers 
who will be in sympathy of others 
as well as their own condition of 
employment. I suggest a form of 
ethics would suffice In keeping 
your personal judgements without 
foundation to themselves. 
Yours in Solidarity 
WilliamK. Buck upgrading wngram would mean as 
• much to Western development 8s 
Pres. Terrace AnU:Po~,erty the first line of track which 
Groups of B~C. spanned the West. 
Thank. you and God Bless All But aside from a surge of con- 
struction between ow and the end 
turn of the emtm'y, wU re~l~.c~d. 
last year. by the. .W. .~tem'~n 
" " " ' " :  . ! ,b i "L  
Translzrtation Ad . . . .  ",,,o, ..... 
The legislation raises the price 
farmers pay for shipping rain in 
stages between now and 1990, 
cashion~ the impact on 
producers through a m0-mliliou 
federal subeidy paid to railways. 
Railwaysmust use the mccoy to 
help pay for massive upgrading of 
the roll system, mostly in Western 
Canada. Init ial estimates two 
years ago put the eaplial cost at $18 
billion by 1990. 
BUt federal Transport Minister 
Lloyd Axworthy told the con- 
foresee that inflation and poor 
export markets have combined to 
reduce the figure by about 113 
billion. However, Axworthy said 
he'll make sure the railways don't 
back away from major proJeds on 
the slate. 
Some obee~ers any the raft- 
unemployed Westomess at/work 
. -,:. _:.: ,*!, . . , / . . . , ;  .~,.. *..,, .. ~. . .. ', 
.~rl~l",ldl~PAl~b~',4~kl"~lpIIp ~)£cl l r ' - rM,  J , ' . ,  : I , ' .  ' " 
% ., .~ I '  
. . . . .  f leB8; i  i ieu=, 
• VANCOUVER (C~.). Wes, .bmut 
.Tranonds~on Co. Ltd, rspo,m nzt 
• "income of $16.4 ndlHon for the U~;ee 
months endnd Mard~3~, down.be ~ 
.m~iha' Of no .  " - 
The company ,. said, in! a• ;~ , 
/ .  releaseWednesdnythatthedsdine 
wns musad mainly by ithe 
' reduction in the average utility 
rate base and hi~her effective ~aten 
of inmme tax and royalties, -::;' 
VANCOUVER (C~P)'~,{,~low 
growth in Padflc Rim mar l~ ihu  
ac{ed, .as a drag on. British 
Columbia's economy, "~'the 
Employers' Council of B.C; said 
Wednesday. 
The coandl predicts a 1~4 
~rowth rate of S.8 per cot  in the 
province's gross domestic l~UCt. 
Growth rate In 1963 was 13 per 
Cent, 
Council presldent J im Matidn 
said recovery is progressiag, in
B.C.,but all a slow pace. 
The council's mid-year ecommle 
outlook released .Wednnsday says 
the provinoe'a economic recovery 
since early 19e3 has not prome~ 
in an orderly way. It says that afte~ 
OI.qnn rln , ,rn,anf  
• .v~v,  a ~M 7 V ¢ !. l a V l i  ~k ¢ Udrd and fourth qtuu~rs' ~f :~:  
• r / • ,  ~ , :  • • . . . .  year. ' • ! / / ' *••  
' • " .'. a .  ' " .The repor t  sBys  that  w i l l i e  can be withheld 
• VANCOUVER (C~P) .--A county MeNe~SY shouldhave surrendered 
court Jtidgehanupheld a pro'vinelul the documents because the Income 
' court dedsion that lawyer James' ~ Tax Act states that all accounting 
McNenoy Wan mrrect When he • recordo ~ exempt from the dalm 
refased to give Revenue ' Canada of nollciler-elient privilege. 
dn ==ts ,o0.000. --W'th ,U=lt ,=  wasa 
trust fumd for the fondly'of mass tax la,. wyer and without lookis~ at 
murderer,Cllfford olsco, the act to see what it said w~ 
Md~ceeywas ked by RCMP in privileged, he. (MeNeney) said 
1901 to.set up~:the t rot  fond fur 'these communicafl.oas are 
Oison's family. The money was in privilaged'," said prosecutor Bill 
exchange for.information provided 
by Olmm on the location, of the 
bodies of U young people he ad- 
mitted to murdering. 
Judge D. .R  Sheppard ruled 
Wednesday that after exa~ a 
letter  of demand from Revenue 
Canada for "all books and 
decumants" concerned with the 
trust fund, he had decided that its 
,wide scope meant;that ff McNeaey 
had complied, he would have given 
the taxation dap~tment p~vilrged 
information. 
Halprim - 
" Do fence lawyer Ken Wnsilake 
said Revenue Canada d/d not 
exertion its option of seizing the 
documents, scalins them and 
presenting them t0a mlperior'esurt 
judae.fer determination of.whlch 
port/on, constituted privilqled 
Information. 
lastend, they sent McNeney 'a  
letter of demand and'whe~ he 
claimed solidter-elient wivt l~e,  
he was charged under the income 
Tax Act with refusiag to reveal 
an average 11 weeks. Once con- That Informal/an would have information. , , .. . ,~ 
• numSer at permanent jobs will *commani~iU~s• ~ betweofi ,~,L ~anamannmmry~at'~k~ar.:~'~'.~•. ~,.7~ = ~'; .~.m...x~. i .~ ; '•~ 
likely be few. - ' ..-MeNeaey:.~e~dd ht8 client,~ .Joan ~ been~ehargedasop~'tOh~i~'Jwe.~~..restrt~c/~..'.'ae~m,_ano~'.'.~. 
• • .. ' . ' '. Olson,whlch are dellned by law as the documents sealed," Westlake cusmm~ unes anu mag 
Federal guidelines insist the ' privileged; ~eppord said. said. "And there 8re hundreds of ,_so~vi_m~_,'.'.MaeFarl~e.md. d-: ~,.;~ 
railways look to local D for ",If part o f  a document is cases where the documentshave u :~: 'Amans. rw,  t.eaasix..~t~r- 
goous and services whe~mver pri~lieged,'all of It is privtlaged," been seized." cent m=eaas m ~u aria mRa- 
poasible, butmostofthesuppliars theJud~eaddad. "The dofance of He said McNeney had been B.C. lon~ d is t~ ratesthat R
expected to baneflt Irmn~)the anlicitor-elient privilege was placed In the impossible situation estimates will 8en~ate an : ad- 
up~reding 8re located in Central established by the accused." of balandag the interests of his dittonel ;i7 million this year .  
Canada. ~ A lawyer for Revenue. Canada client agalnot hls own Intarem.In" Requested, implementation date is 
Although the cash infmlons will argued unsuccessfully that light of possible prosecution. • 
Groups occupy, Iranian 
LONDON (CP) - -  Police. far homthe .albert Mumor/al in 
be welcome, Eltan said !any 
meaningful change in the Weat's 
economy, will have to come ~with 
emundmunts to the act to on. 
courage industrial diversification. 
Some of the companies expected 
- to benefit from the building 
program were decidy~dly 
lukewarm. 
~L 
HAS SURPLUS 
Gordon Mills, vice-president of
Prnenr Ltd., a major rail.car 
builder based in Oakvflle, Ont., 
said his industry has a capacity of 
about I=,000 ears a year but has 
been bullding less than half .that 
number. There already are about 
30,000 surplus mrs in Canada. 
Trayner accused of tricks 
Nellca, who bad been charged 
with mm'deriag four of the infants 
but was disehar~ed at  a 
pre l im~ hearing for lack of 
evideoco, also t~tifled she euid 
remamber few details of many of 
the deatha. 
A ~Port by the Centrss fo r  
Disease Control in Georgia 8aid :11) 
of the 36 baby deaths a t  . .the 
hospital's amliae ward between, 
June 19e0 and March ~981 Were 
suspicisus. Seven could have been 
ceuasd by delibeate overdoses of, 
l 'rayner and Nellss have ~d 
they. had soen~ne paltern in the 
baby deatho unit March INI, even 
though othe~ nurses had connected 
the deaths as early as. seven  
months before. . . .  
Perdval Jumped on the~inct both 
TORONTO (~P) - -  Nurse 
Phyllle Trayner was• accused 
Wednesday of malds~ threatenin~ 
phone calls to the ward where she 
worked and putting heart pills in 
her own food and that of a 
colleague after a rash of baby 
deaths at the Hospital for Sick 
Children. 
In one of th e most dramatle' 
exchm~es at the 10-month-old 
Grun~e royal commission, 
Trayser deeded a m~estinn by 
Don~ Hunt, lawyer for the OMt~in 
Attorney General's )~inistry, that 
she was responsible for a series of 
bizarre "dirty tricks" at the 
bo~t~.  
Hunt aomsod Trayner, =8, of 
deliberately putting the heart drag 
proprenalol In bet soup and nurse. 
Sul Scott's alad in the fall of 1~1, 
of makin~ throatenh~ phone calls 
to Scott'e children and other ms,us 
at the bospltal and of scrawling 
lipotick X'a on her Own apartment 
door, car tnd hospital locker. ' 
"You were under inch stress ~in 
At~just, September and Octobur 
and you were bothered so much by 
it that I su~est itwas you who was 
responsible not only for lotting 
pills in the soup and salad, but all 
thebizarre inddenta we're looking 
at," Hunt said. 
But Trayser quietly aasweked: 
"No, I did not." 
PR@~F, STS INNOCENCE 
When Hunt continued to is'ass 
Trayner, she said, w/th hands 
U~mblinl, "I  don't lmow who wan 
respon"lblo f r the baby death~, I 
don't know who wn mq~J ib le  for 
the other events. I mn't speculate. I 
had used the word "utute"  to  
explain why their mllealuse had 
linked the deaths, lad  I~th 
Justified their lak of recollection by  
soylng the eveota oemr,~d more 
"than 8½ years ago." ' 
Who. Pe~v.l~ uksd Trsyner: 
"Did you meet with Nellns tnd talk 
about your mpunse?", she in. 
sisted she hadn't noan Nellse slnm 
inns be~oretba omnmlmdenbelpm 
hanriND last June.. 
Percival than alq~ssfed Traynur 
mlffht have seen transorlpto •of 
Nelies'a testimony. "Did you ssy 
'It worked for Nellss, !'!i t ry  it 
(givinl the ~me answm) aleo'?- 
Percival demanded. 
"No, I didn't," Trayner eplied 
angrily. 
Jo t  Im0w that i 'm not." 
The aocusation followed 
Trayner's recollection of imdin~ 
the propranaloi in the food while 
tak~ a meal break behind the 
nursing atatinn with Scott and two 
other nurses. , 
Trayner -- whose husband, 
Michael, sat listanisg to her  
test imony-  8aid she dino0Vered 
the pills while Scett was away from 
the nursing station for about I0 
minutes to help a. dotor start an 
intravenous proedure an a baby, 
Hunt  said the pills must have 
been put in the food while Scott wan 
away beesase Scott testified that 
when she found them in hersslad~ 
some were not even wet h'om the 
drnsalng and those in Traysar's 
soup had barely belPm to dissolve. 
Hunt saggssted the pills must 
have Imm put in the food In 
Trayner'e presence and asked for 
• an explanation of bow thay pt  
there. Trayner said she did not 
Imow.• 
"I didn't believe it was anyone 
sitting at the table/' Trayner 
replied. "My assumption was they 
had gone in b~ure (Scott left)." 
Later, Trayaer faced an hour- 
bag ~ by Barry Pesdval, 
lawyer for Metropolitan Toronto 
Polies, who asked her to explain 
why she could not remember 
details of many of the babiU who 
died ~der  the care of her nursln~ 
team. 
He suRested that Tray~e~' and 
nurse Susan Nelles "had 
collaborated en thslr amswe~ 
before appe~ before the 
colmDisslon. 
surrounded the Iranian consulate 
today after a group of nine people 
forced their way Into the building. 
Police said they were in contact 
with the eccupanto who held a sign 
tea  coasulate window uy/ag they 
were unarmed. 
In ,pwent  co-ore,=ated in. 
cidants sindlar feted entries 
Hyde Park, was immediately 
sealed off. 
The ~roup said they were 
protestlag against shipments of 
arms by Britain to Iron and torture 
in that cotmtry, police said. 
Consular staff were on the 
premises; police said, adding that 
they do not consider the situation 
as a hostage4akl~ incident.. - 
strong recovary •in the United 
States, it has been hamlz~r,~Lb~ 
slow growth In the Padtle ~ .... 
markets,. . '* 
r It says provindul unomp!oymmt 
is expse~, to remain hllh, 
averaging' 13.1 per. cent rids year, 
and• although there was' a 
decline in employment last YeUi 
an increase of 1.7 per een.t in  
ampbyment is forecast for 1M4. 
It 81so says that inflation will be 
down this year, averaging 4,8i~r 
cent. The 19e3 inflation rate In the 
British Celmbla was s.~ po~ CeM. 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - - :B .C .  
Te le l~e Co, had net asrninp of 
$12.4 ml i l lm or 33 cents a sha~ • 
~e three munths ended MarchSl, 
mmpured with $14.= million or i t  
ce~to a share durin~ =*the 
correspandiag ~ma period. : ~' 
Revenues were down becaUSe 
the la~in~ economic re~ve~, 
company charmu , . ,~  
MacFarlane said in a news rel um 
July 1. " . . 
embassieS, 
touched off by sabma~ f~e 
that killed Constable Yvenne 
Fletcher', 25, and wounded 11 of the 
Ubyano demonstrating against 
Ubyan•:•l,,Lead~r; C~I, Moanunar 
l~adafy's 'kove~ent outside the 
building that homes the buruu. 
British officials and witnmass 
say the gunfire Came ~ from a 
window at the bureau. Libya 
denied thin and Instead aecuasd 
DOLLARS 
; & "  ' 
SENSE 
.• ,..- 
A Storilng News ~ervlee Feature 
* w i th  MICHAELWALKFR - 
"science and math courses; ~Compulsory achieve- 
ment In those areas should, for that reason alone, 
boost he potenttal for female participation I hard 
c~lence careers. Most of the opponents ofthe recent 
unges would, under normal circumstances, 
regard the latter development asa decided plus. 
On the otherhand, a charge clearly unwarranted 
.is that the changes will' force children to make life- 
long career choices at age 15. By selecting the arts 
a~d sciences pre~'km those students able to com- 
plets it Would preserve all their options. Those who 
do not -- either from lack Of ability or application --
. . . . . .  ' ., : ,  self-select into the program appropflate to their 
. New .d,recttons for ~ta lentsand  In teres ts .  in  .an); event, the "after 
BiC, education policy ' market, ineducalinnthroaghnights~beois andex- 
tension courses In such that no education choice 
. . . . .  these days is really "forever., " , 
The ministry of educatl0n has Just released a posi- In assessing the proposals it is most important to 
L ti0n paper on sscandai'y school graduation re- recognise/~that' while we all want the very IZestl 
quirements and some conlments are in order.* education for our children, the academic stream 
~, ,Public education pollcymakers, lecldng as they does not b~ar tile.sameflnunclal rewards as once 
do the mgst elementary: marketing information, was the Case. If we value an educational choice by 
• relating to the demand for the product hey pro- the'lifetime in ,me it~ts likely on aVerage to pro- 
'du .ce ;_~.oursympathy .  _ ._ ~. ~ . ,  duce, t~/li be~educatioli in the1980s probably 
~_A_~ m_m~!cm~ ~ say, nowever.,.wnemer me.y .also : masns wainingas,ateeimolagtst, midwsy between 
"7 =.u© v.  our .utmmh ins [  IS especially true graonauon. ~. , :  ; • 
when mosto[ those who are professionally compo- 
tent to help us evaluate the choices are hopolesuly 
compromised by their conflicting political and per- 
sonal interests. 
Reaction to the recent proposals is, however, 
more than usually difficult o unravel. Take, for ex- 
My own preference for the future *evolution of 
education policy is that the mimstry concentrate 
further on the establishmentof curricula nd qunli- 
ty control standards. High school curricula, as up-' 
posed to the students, onght o be even more clearly. 
streamed to dovetail Into career options. Quality 
J ample, the addition of i~ore compulsory math and control in the form of extensive' province-wide 
~c~d:,~ur~.,.,s.~ A,  ,Lr~%~mt Rand ~or~_ ra.tion -F.0~ testing would eas .ure more uniformity and impose. 
• ~v, o-",7 ,-  -~,= uxuum o~ams snowea mat upon pupus and teachers alike a mnr~ ~vnotlnu 
the mast common reasskt females are barred from " d lR l  . . . . . . .  - "  . . . .  " '  ,, ,, pline. Elements of the latter In current policy: 
I ~ hard selances careers by the time they leave high p~ls  mav oral, In, t~,= h,,,m,,., .., ,,.. , ,, 
' seheOIS is that ,k.., hay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -" - - ""  , -  ~" -::"" . . . . .  " 'v  . . . . .  7 .... " '= " " '~  |. . . -m7 ,= ,vL om,:~u=u sUlllCleflt "l'eacnera Fe4eranon. " '~ . • . . . . . .  
I L  I I I I ' " 
occurred at the Iranian Embassy ~ Police drew some specialists British authoritins of starting the 
in  The. Hague, the Netherlands, ' from offices manning a slqe at IneldenL i i . 
and at  the Iranian mlaslan to the Libyan P~ple's B0rean at St . . . .  After ~ days o f  i frultlsss" 
UNESCO in Paris. ' ' James's Square since a shucting negotialiou between British and 
• In London consul . . . . .  . Incident April 17 In which a British , ar =,w,u . Libyan officials, Britain sevm'ed acufll.~-..,=,k ,h .  i_,.....,m ...,__ policewoman walJ killed sad 11 -,., -,,,- ",= , -~ , , ,n ,  w,o. Libyan ai,,,a,,,,, , . . .  , . ; . . ,~ diplomatic- relations with. Libya 
r l= , lm~ fn  ha  " . i . , , J a . . , ,  . .  t k . . .  , . ,~  ~. , . .~ .w . .~ .~ =uq ' l=u ,  . -m . . . . . .  ,~,,,,, .., -,,;7 NO C'ONN~.m,m~ . and ordered the Ubyans /n the 
f . . . . . .  v~ their way Into the bulldiag, .There was no a,,,,~,,,-* ~... bureau to vacate the buildlng by 
ye I ~  said. An area around n , mldnight..Sunday nJBht ' when 
the h,,n,u.,, , .  i= I . . , .  _,., . . . .  , ecflon between today s Incident at 
- - - - . - s  . . . .  . . , .w . ,  .u, the Iranian consulate and the siege dlplomaUe immunity an  the* site 
Cal l"  .,ge'n" r'd ''"°'.'''''''''' .: ....for a- ,e ,str ike 
; ;?2, ' ' . , ' .  
P V ~ ~  r~m ) m" " 4 ~ ~ y  and new,, Zendor told about 500 B.C.,rederaUon of Labor, legislato people's 
With the expectation that the ooundl expects that people attending a public told the spirited meetb~ behavior, we're going to. 
harsh labor leffalation is the Social Credit =~'tiNg the couacil had that It may be time to have a conflict. I don't 
just days !away from. government will . In- called to discusa Expo. revive Op~'ation think it's a oenlllot we 
intreduetian in Brlti~ . t rnd~ the legislation It, 
Columbia, and the in. promieedeerlierltwould Zende~r asld he had Just Solidarity, the" labor really went but how far 
componemt of the can you really back up 
troduction of non-retort Impose to prevent abor .learned that five non- Solidarity Coalition, without going over:the 
contractors on the +Ex]po dim'uptlons on the rite, undon c0ntracto~ had formed last summer to edge?" 
86 site, union organizers ' todd Bill Zander of the been worldng on the site 
called Wednesday for the  B~C. Provindal Coundl Wednesday, even though oppose mine of the Zander and other 
provincial government's speakers said they expect 
revival . of  Operation of.Carpenters, the bulling irndes unlmus proposed legislation; that the government will 
Solidarity and a possible Thefact hat non-union had beon told that nene of ,'The only thing the introduce the Expo 
general strike, coatrectors were working the $114-mlllion worth o f  pronder understands I  legisletlon end also 
Talks between the B.CI on the site Wednesday is eontracto that were let brute force," said Kube, possibly the long-awaitod 
and. Yukon • Building "an outright act of this week were gaing to who has been criticized amemdmeate to the B.C. 
Trades ComeH. end Expo, provocation and I don't non-union firms, by some members of Labor Code in the. next 
chairman Jim Pattisen thlnk it was by aceldent," Ai't Kuhe, head of th~ organized labor for not few days. 
taldng more radical The meeting passed a 
BC meetings for " " - " " ' - ' " " °  ' ' " " there were calls for a Federation of Labor and Constable Ter ry  Pakenham tel ls  an audience at  Caledonia Senior gaerei etrike. Operation Solidarity. to Secondar;/school how to protect the i r  businesses f rom •robbery ,  , • =' "There is no questloit n begin an adtve program 
Munro, MacGuigan .,.=,,=-=o,.. 
f raud and shoplift ing, during las t  n ight 's  c r ime prevent ion . .... 
semir~ar, sponsored by B.C. Pol ice Commiss ion and Ter race  solution in .rite next few if neesssary a szmeral 
RCMP. ' days and unless the strike, to [leht all the 
"~ .-rlng'ea'n'-- no - M, " ,  VAN(X}UVER (CP)--.-coderence before  at-m~.dation by an , .=terms of trying to legislat ion. ' .  
Two L lbera i leader~p .=utdutbgarec..eptiou~th party perliumentary BEDW= K • ',~ : candidates were In ~out 80 Liberals m- committee that eom- " 
foil those crooks .,o ,. , nescmy searc~ ~or v.na.ecuver-area, indian still lii, ing. MacGu~en i ; delegate support, but elztets, Later, Munro believes they Were paid 
" neither succeeded In dropped into me. Van- fairly for land and ~ LET THEMHAVEADRY BED 
Th4 SJtl l ig l |  gl|l yOU ¢Jffi gk l  • INtGW I~ r ~ IM rllit ol I~) fuNJy. 
~byWILMASELLEllS assisted by Constable signatures and deposit having any suppertere couver Kinl@way .property sslzed under , . . . . . .  ,~ ,o ,h,. ,*., .,~... .e . .  .. M,---. ~=. 
• . HIs name is Bob, but Phil Noousn, Staff Sgt. cheques to the bank - elected at f ive evening meeting end the Burnaby govenuaont orders. ~.,"'~.,,,=,,~"..,.,,,..," . .  ,.. ..~.'~="~.--m'*'~',.~..q,..,. 
his friends call him Ace. Len Jarvis and Iuspeotor promptly, seloction meotlngs, constituency mentlng. But he said a fund ,,.."°'"'"'~"¢'°''b~,u~,-,~..,,~, _ wh.,,.. = ~, b" " .~ o .M.o. To ,M 
He  makes a living RonEvam, The constable told thel Justice Minister Mark Speaking at the should be established to I ,,-...o.~,,.o..~..=o=...o~,. 
'~werkl~ plastic." In' Describing an armed ,audience there are many' MaeGulgan spoke at the Kinpway meeting, providemuney to address i "Equally Effective for Adults" 
,other words, he is a robhery as "probably one reasons why people Vancouver Kingsw. ay,. M,~cGcigen said the issues of racial "I MalIb:PACIRCINTI~MNATION£L. LTE
crook, of the most traumatic shoplift- from senility to delegate selection , P~liament should of- diserimintlen end other ,,. . 
555 Birch Street I Nekoosa, WI 54457 ?laetic"mennscredit expedencesofyourllfe," kleptomania to young meeting in the evening tidally apologize to problems faced by ~ '  P*"E.rS.A.E 
e.a~rds; Ace uses stolen he said the store owner people on a dare, bowing after visiting two Japanese-Canadianswh0 minority groups. , 
@rlds to purchase faces an individnalwho is to peer pressure. For Okanagan L Vmlleyreitl~ W...e~, interred by the Speaidngtostndeatsat AOOneSS | 
during the day, federal government the Vernon , Secondary ~VI[T~D ' . . CITY S T A T E =  Z i P  merchandise from un- desperate and where, some groups of young John Mtmro, Indian during the Second World School in the afternoon, P, IUlII~ PHONE AGE | 
witting store owners, "the potential for people, "if yeu want o be and northern affairs War; 
go.is he later sel ls ,  violence is horrendous." part of the group, you MacGuigan criticized the ~ZI~ • Pac,f,c In,ernah0nal. Lid 1975 ,Agl~ 4 -  50} 
, .Ace  and his un- The constable said have to be on probation, ndnlster, met the media * He ~ said he doesn't B.C. govemnent for L~a..,~w~.~,~v.,x.x,~.r~.m=m,,:...~ I 
~pu inus  friends are robbers may plek their or if you want to be pert' at an afternoon news s .ul~ort a recom, educational spendL~. 
diaracters in the target carefully, looking of the group, you have to 
~deotapeHot Cords, part for a messy store, where have a eriminal record. 
0 ( the  3½-henr cflme moooy ts probably abo s.," he said. , , : ~L,, . . . . .  
l~revention seminar handled sloppily, one . Or the motivation for : .  ' 1 ~'  ~ . ' 
presented Wednesday with poor lighting and a shoplifting may be . . . .  ': " " 
.~!z~lhtbyRCMPCon~itab]e cash register nat visib,e simply the person ' We/am to. " ~: "  
T~rry Pakenha4n, from0utside, ands store wanting something he , , ' , . :  . ~' 
T¢i;ace crime preven- likely to have large sums cannot afford. . " ',, 
tiOn' and community of money, and where Whatever the reason, " . . . .  ':~'- 
police coordinator, there Is an easy escape 284 shoplifting incidents , . .... ' 
:, With the assistance of route, were reported in the area / ~ "~, 
whites check Ace's iden- nose of those tJdngs.' If from 1982. "And those I/flsation, or com~rehis you have: cash and are reported, For every S il!natuvewlth{hat¢inthe merchandise you are one detected and card, or consult he "hot vulnerable," he warned, reported, 30 (shoplifters) 
card" list, or bother Store owners can go out the door," !~ said, : • :' 
Ph0ning the credit protect, themselves by The constable advised .... 
co rn  p a n y f o r being wary of questions store owners tolook for ' ~ 
authorization -- Ace from elrangers, marking ind iv idua , l s  who _ .~= ~___  
• " g lance  " collected a $200 sueds.~,~mom~y a l~,kceplng repeated ly  . . . .  | - • 
li not 'th:~""';' '" • .i' ,: :-,~.", ~, "/.' "., _ . : . .  
AS he said "Not had for windows clear of ad- wear "unseasonable 
half a day's work," : vertisementa nd the clothing" - rain coats on 
,Ace i s  a f ict ional  store well-lit, making sdnny days or heavy '__~____._ I 
chitracter, but cro0kslike frequent deposits of coats in warm weather. " 
him are all too real to messy at varied times of A simple friendly ned or 
one,B.C, case a man ferentroutes tothe bank. doter the shoplifter, who F 
armed with stolen But if an armed robber thrives on anonymity, l~e "~ 
identiflcationeardswrote strikes anyway, Con- said. 
thousands of dollars of s tab le  Pakenham More complete in- 
bed cheques thr°ngh°ut caut i "  basinesspeople f°rmati°n on ~ h°w ' p ~  ! ~ 
the Lower Mainland to avoid violence, not to businesses can  protect 
The thief was a robber. "If  you do fromthe RCMP. Con- ~ Is  
Caucaslon of medium something wrong, this stable Pakenham offers a BLOSSOM | 
height, "bui l t  like a guy is so paranoid, you f ree  .,"crime prevention . AP~L.  
t4L 
Slzerman tank," saldthe ceuldbeserioualyisjured serv ice"  to ' local 
ec~table, while the men or laued ,..',No money is businesses. He will go Available in Flat* Low Lustre and Semi-Gloss 
wbosepietarewason the worth the cost of a human through a store and 
I.D.' was an East Indian, life." recommend how it might ° " 
about six feet tall aud l4~ Badchequesandstolen hemade safer. 
pounds. Store 'clerks eredit cards may not puse Inspector Ron Evans k t'X_t ~ . 
simply hadn't bothered to the same danger, as a told the audience arlier, ,, 
"We leek closely at the I.D, sawed-off. ,shotgun, but in the police force ! 
pictures, can threaten businesses are public servants, " ,~  
About 80 nevertheless. Constable subject o restraints and . 
.hqs~esopeople and local Pakenham advised ctere gnvemment cutbacks. So 
residents filled the owners to be particularly we are le f t  with a 
auditorium of Coledonla careful of accepting situation where we have - ~ AI.~O~D BLOSSOM 
Senior See ondory school cheques on weekends and , to gn back to the" old style 
to hear Constable holidays, asecondcheque of policing Where we : . , 
Pakenham describe the on the same day as a first invite the community and 
Ixado, and the methods party cheques, and are going to do a great 
ntore owners can use to postdated or altered deal to look - after . . . . . . .  
protect their businesses cheques. Don't let an themselves." _ " :  " -~ 
against robbery, freud, abusive customer rush A s C o n s.t a b I • 
includIng bad cheques you, heanid. Askforl,D., Pakenham closed the 
and stolen credit cards, have.the enKomer en- seminar, "It has to be a , : 
and shoplifters, Con- doroe the cheque in front united so.operatiVe ef- :" !i"i~ i CHERRY BLOSSOM PEAR BLOSSOM 
stable Pakenimm ~,as of yOUr . compare fort," • : i :  
' March ally-an ing , r d s :. .. . 
whites each with a hint of Something extra waiting ~'~ 1 ", 
¢tion FmmSherwin.Wilhams. " g# dv  ,to brighten up your home. .a.ur.a  celebr Where fresh decorating ideas come to life. 
by RALPH REgCIIKE Eleanor Baldwin, a former esident 
Herald Staff Writer of Hirashima, Japan, where the first ~j [ AL,~) AVAILABLE J 
TERRACE--The Terrace Group for nuclear device was used, will also ~ ~ 1 ~  ~ F ~  P 
Nuclear Disarmament,.will hold its .nudte a presentation atthe rally. She ~ LATI~ 
third annual Celebrate Life, peace hae a first hand knowledge of what it's ~b~ r,a~' Low Lustre and Semi-Gloss. 1 ~ -  - 
march Saturday, April 28, from.1 p.m, ,.. like to live a city,that was devastated 
to about4 p.m:~ . . . .  -- bY such a dangerous weapon. KEM ALKYD 
The march,,wtn last only about:.an.; .~The. mute. wgl start from lower Low Luslre and Semi-Gloss. From 4L 
hem'. but an~x)rgeniz~ fe~ithe..ave=t,; l i t t le ]Park, proceed south on ](alum 
says that the~publie~ is ,wekome to'~, end then+turn west on Lakeise,. north 
Organizer George Stanley says the Stanley hopes that community . 
march Will coineido with peace wail= , groups, churches, unions, etc., turn out !:'~/~.~ ........ 
eceurrtng across the country, He for  the march, to help celebrate ,, ~%~ . 
hepesasmanyormoremarehero•turn TerraeeasanlntoruntionalPeaceCity ~ , i :~  .~ " ' ' 
• outasthe375peoplewhoshowedupfor and aea Nuclear Weapon Free Zone. ' i, ~ ..... '....... ~' 
last year's nvenl, There will also he a bike-decorating ,,,,.::" ' . . . . .  *," ""  • , 
• "'%~',t, I 
';This year there~ wnl be ,people eontoat, singers, guest speakers. ' • 
coming from, Houston, Smlther's, Everyone is invited to bring a lunch 
Klflmat end Prince Rupert, and and join in the festivities. : ' 
themarch has th9 stamp of approval ' For further l'nformation cad George 
from the ~Kitimat-Terrace Dislrici Stanley at 635-7043, or Roaemarie ~ l~n, .=r -~ Skeena Mall, 4761Lakdse Ave., Tenace . , 
Labour Councll and the Prince Rupert. Gondwin at 638-1856 or Victoria Kahn ,', 
Labour Council," he esptainnd, at 635-7673. , ' 
Pall') 4, Tttl  Herald, [hursday, AlXll 26, 1984 
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SPORTS  
' 1  . . . . . .  I 
_ i ,  . : . . . . .  
Detroit Tigers are:the class: 0f/the: rnajors 
Detroit Tigers ere the season, in finishing aided bya  40-kilometre. pltchersfor17 hits.'... " ' " 
class of major league second in the AL East an.hour wind at Arlington Burfleld, kltless in-his seven-hit .pitching in the 
baseball four weeks into behind the eventual Stadimn that helped 14 previous at.bats, " California victory. Wilt, 
the 1964 season, yet World Series.champion carry fly balls by John snapped out of his Slump 2-1, struck out seven and 
manager Sporky Baltimore Orioles, that Grubb, Howard Johnson in the third inning with a walked two as the Angels 
Anderson can't an- they were a young club and Lance Perrish over run-scoring double !and won for the seventh time 
derstand all the corn- with a very bright future, the outfield fence, keyed the Jays'  five-ran in their last eight games. 
motion the club's torrid And while the Tigers Royals 30doles 2 fourth with a two-run Red Sox 2 Mariners I' 
starttscrenting, are proving that last GregPryorelammeda double. Headdeda~solo BruceHurstbestedJlm 
De/roit ran its record to season's strong finish pitch from Baltimore homer leading off the Beattie in a clasoic pit- 
15-1 Wednesday night was no fluke, Baltimore relief ace Tlppy Martinez sixth, thing duel, tossing a five- 
with a 9-4 victory over continues to flounder, into the loft-field stands Twins 8 Yankees 3 hitter. Herst, 3-2, who 
Texas Rangere and The Orioles dropped their with two out in the bottom Mickey Hatcher's two- needed little offensive 
remains 5½ games in 13thgamein.18startsthis of the ninth inulng to give r.un single .hig~gh. ted a support; got ran-scoring 
front of Toronto Blue season, losmg 3-2 to Kansas City the victory .SLx'ren, seven'ldt,sevenm singles from Tony Armas 
Jays, who at 11-6, sport . Fmnsas City Royms. and make a winner of mnmg . mat..,  rallied and Rich Gedman. He 
the American League's Elsewhere, it was: Dan Qutsenberry, 1-1, _Minn. eseta _l~t • New lost his shutout bid with 
seeend-best record. Toronto II, Oakland A's who pitched the ninth York. uave  Eagle • and two out in the ninth when 
By comparison, the 0; Minnesota Twins 8 ,  inning in relief of Larry K..ent HrL~,_ hmere£  for centre fielder A~mas 
National League's. New xork Yankees 6; Gura. ' . Mmnesota s urot  .two dropped Spike Owen'sfty 
leading dub is Los California Angels 5, Blue Jays 11 A's 0 rues,while New York's for athree-basa error and 
Angeles Dodgers, at 13-7. Milwaukee Brewers 1; Jesse Barfteld rove in uon mymr hit two home pinch hitter DaveHan- 
Wewan 92 games last Ros~nRedsox2, Seattle four ruas to back the flve- ruun.and.cuear Gamble derson singled, • - 
year," Anderson said. Mariners 1;. and hit shutout of Luls Leal, 3- one off Minnssota starter Indians 9 Whlie 8ox Z 
"That's , what people Cleveland indians 9, 0, and Dumaso Gereia set Mike Smlthson. Neat Heaton p ikhed 
forget. I can't see why Chicago White SOx 2.- a club r~rd  with foui" ,angels SBrewers 1. '. seven strong innings and 
people are so surprised." The Tigers' fortunes stolen bases as Toronto . thrDlck Scho.fleid hit a .Pat Tabler had three hits 
The Tigers showed last Wednesday night were pounded ..four Oakland ee-run homer to as Cleveland handed 
' '. . Chicago its fourth loss in itecto,u : " |as t f ivegamas .  The  business d " ° '  - who won the West title last season, ,currently 
occupy the .'iHston collar 
"with a 6-10 record. Floyd 
Tota l  Bus iness  Services FOR HIiE : ... Bannister took the loss, hiseighth in nine lifetime 
decisions against the 
indians. nOOUCTONY OFFER Jnhn Deere 510 8acldme 
PHOTO COPIES 10 ' each 
Water & sewe r lines, trenching , :~ 
: and much more : 
638-8195 ~ra him gi0RIItt 
diagonally opposite the library 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES " 63S-5347 
I 
MTEL|ITE VMYL, FAII ICS 
= C ..VAS worn. , KERAIODE. $11AKE 
Boat Tops HANDSPLIT RF~iWN. CEDAR 8HAKF.,8 
,N0,1-24"o No.=-~A" & No..l.lS"" 
Let us repair your old boat op or make you a new also' bundled cedar kin dl~g 
one or're-covur your seats, . . .  
Bagged cedar sawdust 
, , , .  = .   154343 m. 
Terrsce ROLAND PUETZ " Old Remo IM. 6,t8-1912 
I 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS : 
'=: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -:':;: ..... fSTEVE R. CULLIS .... . . . . . . . .  ! *-"'  
_' ~.,. :,.,?'.; ¢ : ! ,  .,r-)¢~-,rr ~..~,:,'~.~ 
i . i 125-4/41 L ." 
Skma llall ~ '* , ., ~- ~'.,.."°'.~"' . • ' : ' . I "Eo; '~.~.  ; 
I ' gO t ,  D.C. e3~-sz . .  , : -..,~',, ~i , , ,  :...: 
NL=W 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable • 
3889 Mul ler  Ave.  635.9418 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial or WarehouseSpace '; 
At the corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle '~ 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit, !800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead door. 
Coll. DAVE. McKEOWll ' .; 
• 635-74S9 l~ 
NOR-BURD 
R.V . .  REPA IRS  I~ , I - IK4~I~I  "~'~i~/-' Al lanFr i ] :~  
Cabinetry 
ALL  Ft.V. REPAIRS  ' 
Inck~ Insurance Claims (604) 638-1437 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
Zenith,  Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makesof 
Stereos & T.V.'s 
. .OR. .~  63 I '0775 TERRACE 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BI~ITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUfNEyOr~ • 
33O.5 k~NN~' SU'~7. 
TEI~ACE, B.C. VSG 3G3' . 
638.1449 
M,~' I "  l/~,L A~ 1 ~ < L V~: . 
Learn the Art of the Samvrai 
baH.  32"~J  Munro@ Street. 
. ;  - -Wi l l  reduce stress 
' - -Wi l l  Incrno@ ~ldf  o@nfld~lce 
"r'~"~c.~'.~ ~"  '" " ~"  - -P rov~ 4Hfectlv~ in N I f .~f~¢e 
"~:" /k :~ l ' ; "  " '~m~-~; .~ Tu l ldSy+ Fr ld |y l l ,3~m l lO :~n 
t r " - . ' : : -  c , . . - - . . . , , . . - - -  
Cell ~I -0~3 
~ELF , ]>EFEN(E  ~'A~ A'l E. 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings-Banquets.Parties 
Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
- 
~, ~" "~: " , . . .~ .~.'-"." / ~ ": ! t'.'A"; a:~ ~'-.:.'.'~..':.:.:'.'':'~ /. 
~'Y:.~'~;"/J : : ~:. -: ~: :,;'"rE' -" ; -: ".'! ~-:: ": .' ".~'.:. ~:-'~  Y:.. . . . . . .  :. ..-, . . . .  ...,~t~,: :,;?.---.~ ./, 
~-. ;;.. .: .;. 
- ,.. .._ ~ ~ -~ 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC ~laints 
Special ists Handled 
' ~  Promptly 
471 t A K ~ N T E  RPRISE 
TERRACE , K IT IMAT ' 
638  1166 632.4/41 
For information on runnin=d your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
support Mike ~ Wltt's With two hits in.four Chicago Cube 7-5; 
trips, including a home Philadelphia Phillies 
run, Gwylm ralsod 'hls downed Pittsburgh 
batting average to .464 Piratesa-7 and Cincinnati 
Wednesday night ngdinst..Reds de~euted Atlanta 
SanFranclsao Giants. He Braves 4-3. i :. 
has 1G hits in his last,26 at- Meto Z:Exp0S 1- 
bats for a .577 average. George Fester slagled~ 
'"There's no way I'm in  an llth-i~flligrun a0d 
going to hi~ .400, I Imow New York rallied: with 
that," Gwynn said. "I two out to snap ..M0n- 
just want to continue'tb treat's four-game win. 
do the best I can." ning streak. Grog Harris 
Gwynn's homer, and retired the first two 
another by Kevin batters in the llth before 
McReynolds, ~ " '. gave Keith Hernandes doubled 
Padres pitchers : Er ie  to the gap in right-centre 
Show andRich Go,age field. Foster follOwed 
all the runs.they n~eded with a single between 
• for a 3-0 victory over San third and shortstop, 
Francisco, enabling the scoring Hernandez 
Padres to sweep .the easily . . . . .  
three-game ',~ ' National . Dwight Good~i pitched 
League baseball series the first seven innings for 
and remain 1½ games New York, allowing Just 
ahead of los Angeles two hits and striking out 
Dodgers in the West 10". David Palmer, who 
Division. had pitched a five.ianing 
Show, 3-1, gave up perfect, game in h is  
three hits in seven in- previous tart, also had a 
two-hitter for Montreal in 
nings, and Gosange was his seven-inning stint. 
perfect over the final two 
for a major league- Dodgers 4 Astres Z 
Fernando Valenzuela 
leading seventh save. pitched8 1-3 innings of no- 
"He's a natural," hit ball, settling for a 
Williams said of Gwynn. three-hitter, and Terry 
"He won't he a .460 er A65 Whitfleld drove in three 
hitter, but I think it's runs as the  Dodgers 
conceivable he could hit extended their winning 
three rums down to break 
a.-. seven;game ~ilosing 
streak, Willie M~Gee had 
three h~ts,, including a 
triple in the Cardinals' 
four-run fourth .-Inning 
which era~i  a 4-i deficit. 
The Cube ~chased, .St. 
Louis starter Bob F~'SCh 
with a run in the fourth 
umins on ~Uve 
doubles by Mel~. Hall and 
Richle l l ebner  ',..givlng 
Chicago a 4-1 lead. 
Pbillies8 Pirates ~ " 
Mike Scl~mldt :and 
Glenn Wilson contributed 
key hits in Philadelph~..~S 
five-run sixth inning;, ad,  
tdnch-hltter Von HaYU'S i 
seventh-inning. r hOm~ 
provided the Pidll!es ~ 
thdr eventual ~ :  
run. , . ,  . --.,~.: ~.?;, 
The ]Ph~es erased a'~ • 
Pittsburghlesd aga/mt 
Lee YuuneU in their bl¢ 
inning, ozxie virgu l~ 
off with a homer; SCh~ 
midt's two-r~n double 
made it 6-5, and Schmidt 
scored the tying run,on a 
throwing error by Am~ 
Otis In left field. . .  
Reds 4 Breves 3 
Tom Lawless and Dav~ 
Concepcion-hit hom~ 
runs, making a winner~0f 
the Reds and Mario Suto. 
Nat ional  league .4oo." 
Tony Gwynn and hid. ' In  the 'rest of the 
manager at San Diego, National League, Los 
Dick Williams, have a Angeles beat Houston 
slight disagreement, "it .~ Astros 4-2, New York 
• seems. Gwynn doesn't ' Meta edged Montreal 
believe he'llever hit .400. Expos 2-I. in II innings, 
Williams thinks he might. St. Louis Cardinals beat 
streak to four games. ' SOlo took a foUr-hitter 
Valenzuela, 3-2, retired into the eighth 
the first 16 Astroo before before he gave i up 
walking Tom Wlnghaun Atlanta runs oa thi'ee Idt~ 
~ne out in the sixth --  including a ' . tw~ 
• ' ' homer by ~.Clau~I]I 
CU~als  7 Cubs S Washington wi~outl 
St. Louis rained from getting a man out.,  ~,i.:,~ 
High tower daredevil " active 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  
Kinus Dibiasi of Italy, 
who ruled the world of 
men's diving for eight 
years, is still keenly 
involved in the sport - -  
from the sidelines. 
The 36-year-cld 
The event begins the hock, .reverse and 
Friday, with athletes inward  positions. In 
from Canada, China, the addition, ~ the  • 1½ 
United States, Dominican somersault dive with a 
Republic and Mexico 3½ twist from the reserve 
among the 12 countries and back positions have 
expected to take part in been ,added. 
the thr~e-day meet. ~ : MOST WILL TRY 
didn't need. Throughout 
the years we've, had 
accidents, but~ nothing 
like that. We are a safe 
COACHES bit/ST HE 'ldP 
• The olympic champion, 
said It is. the: respon-~ 
Dibiusl, a resident o f  "Most of the younger slbility of the ceaches',to 
daredevil of the high Rome, said in en in- divers here will be doing, watch out for their 
tower won gold medals in terview Wednesday that those dives." the coach divers. 
thi'ee Olympic Games - -  the divers ~n o1~,, ,,A oo;,, ,,n,o~ , . , c . . . .~  , , .  m,.;,. . . . .  i~.~ " 
meg m A~ .qlaniCli n . . . . . . . .  . . 
19~"dnd M0nt~M~m 197 b~:~. Pe.r,f°~r~i~,~0ge ..~.djfficult:~: do thenew, dives~th~mit/s',,, too closa~ to the towe¢~ .. 
tr. h, ,~_ , .+ ' . . .  -~" routin~: .thai),w~..m., he  ~ for;,~,,.the-,~oider,*~cQm~, ~' then.~coach~S"~m0st :tell+:I 
:_,V ":,,,~-,?. ,?': , %an • .m~':-cohlpet~i~,,~ ..: '~, : . . . . . .  petit~rs,,;;"-..!,,'- -:+-,~- +them"':'l'h~',yml=~g-.ifida 
~elmsa?o~a/..~.r oy~ ~lng  He said five new dives Dibinsi's tean~ineludes I comb~ up uew can do the' 
• ~he o. ~,,~;,~ ;~wcf :  have been accepted for tower s,~.ialists " dive safely because they, 
perform during his ~1 pet.it!on since the Domenico Rlnaldl, 26, are well.ooached, .,ii.!~. 
Olympic career." , . a u~reviatnea o. MOSC~W and Dean. .  Fabrics/o, unp.vea coaching .and 
- . . . .  . _ ~:~.-.v . . . .  : . . . . .  • :..~v, 21, along' with the use of touching alas 
NOW DIOiasi IS coach of wmcn were ooycottea oy ~nPimnlvmPd , -  ' di,,~N have made it nna~ihl~ fbr 
the Italian national team a number of countries ~"tl~i[ M~'assimb,'~"27 ". athle~-~make'-~dff i t~t 
which will compete this ' "  because of the Soviet Masaimo Custellani, 20, dives, he said, ' ' 
weekend in the Dive invasion of Afghanistan. and Piero ltaliani, 22. 
Canada meet at the Pan- The new dives include However, the Italians 
Am Pool, 3~z-tuck somersaults in won't be doing the'new 
Geru lataitis " " " '  =" ="  , id ,  "My guys will not. be 
doing the new dives," 
overcomes deficit °" ' " " " ' "  : be  concentrating on the  
DALLAS (AP) - -  Vitae 
Gerulaltis of the United 
States. and South African 
Kevin Curren both 
overcame two-set deficits 
to take opening-roand 
wins in the t~0,000 
Championships of Tennis 
finals Wednesday. 
Gerulaltts stopped 
hometown favorite Bill 
Scanlon 2-6, S-7, 7-6 (7-3), 
6.3, 6-2 after Curren came 
from behind to defeat 
American Mark Dicksen 
3-6, 4-6, 6.3, 6-4, 6-3. 
The two winners 
became the fourth and  list of dives:they will be 
fifth players in' WCT doing in the Olympic 
finals history to over- Games this summer in 
come two-set deficits. • Los Angeles.', 
Gerulal.tis, who won the Diblasi a lso said the 
Dallas tournament, in accldantinvolvingdovtet 
• 1978, fought off a match diver Sorgef Shlibashvtii, 
point in the 10th game ef who died nine days after 
the third set, then won the his head struck the tower 
set tie-breaker to hang while trying e reverse 3½ 
on. Gerulaitis then swept somersault in Edmonton 
the last two sets. last year at the World 
Geruleitis moves into a Student Games, has had a 
quarter-final match with dampening effect on 
top-seeded John • future competitors. 
McEnroe of the United "It was negative 
States on Friday, publicity, which our sport 
"Winnit~eg has a bubble •
machine: to use 4n 
training, but we don't," 
he aald. - , -: 
The machine is an  
improvised air.compr- 
essing unit at the Pan-Am 
Poo l ,  which injects 
streams 'of air into the 
water, creating a soft 
cushion to pil low-the 
landing of the diver. 
"You can't learn those 
difficult dives without he 
bubble machine," the 
coach Said. "We wiU~be 
importing one from 
Canada shortly, so we 
can use it in preparation 
for the Olympics." 
Dibied said the meet 
should provide excellent 
competition and serve~as 
a good warmup for the 
Olympics. " 
Some of the teams f rom the men's slow- 
)hitch league were  out this week tuning up  
e i r  games In preparat ion for  the up- 
coming season. The season o f f i c ia l l y  gets 
underway with an Ice-breaker tournament  • 
on May  11.13th. There are 13 teams in tbe 
league this  year  and there  are 156 
• Scheduled league games for  the season. 
Shown in the p icture is Mat t  Lung (bar fe r )  
of SKB and Bob F ind lay  (catcher)  of I r l y  
Bird.  - . . . .  
: . , 4 '  • 
. ,. . 
L 
These • members of the Terrace Karate belt), Roland Lagace (black belt), and Pat 
club will be travelling to Vancouver this Or rey  (orange belt). Missing from the 
Weekend to participate in tl~e provinc~al picture but also participating in  the 
openkaratechampionshipsat BCIT. They' competition is Peter Dickson (blue bell). 
are from left to right, Joe Zucchlatti (blue 
• The Herald, Thursday, Apr i l  26, 1984, Page $ • 
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Ireal s. .Carbonneau 
• o ck of certainty:: , :  
to stay with the other guy 
all .the t line. 
. "He's still going to play 
r ~S game and Whel the 
puck is loose, he'.q right 
there, l~ut hc always 
knows where'his men Is." 
Curbonneau's men 
during the playoffs have 
included Boston Brulns' 
Barry Pedersen and the 
explosive Peter S~siny 
of queber NoMquea. 
---'~G~doean't like to 
play _'y:'~ctly like the 
other guys," said Men- 
• treal coach' Jacques 
Lemaire, once a fine two- 
way  centre himself. 
"He's net the type of guy 
Lars LJngren troubles Gretzky 
"We can play either 
style with this team," 
said Napier, who arrived 
two bouts ear ly  for 
EI)MONTON (CP) --  Gretzky, who had a 
PM~ it's Iroale that goal and three assists in 
th~'",,~ National Hockey the victory, said he did 
LeV i te  player who gives two ' thi l~s Wrong 
W~.~ne Gretzky as much moments" before being 
"I positioned myself 
aureealve North ° wrong," he udmitted, 
American. "He took me out of the 
Rather, it's tars 
Lindgrm. of Sweden, a 
country known to export 
somewhat flrndd hockey meIa~"t at once. 
p~yero, was my fault for 
guy who seems to play 
me properly. 
"He 's  got me a few 
times over the years." 
Playing Gretzky 
physically worked wel l  
for Calgary Flames but 
the North Stars 
traditionally are more of 
play, kind ofjolted my a skating team than a 
head, hit my Jaw and kind • hitting team. 
of knocked the wind out of. 
After letting the Offers• 
freewheel on Tuesday 
Minnesota is expected to 
.be more physical tonight. 
"I think it's going to be 
But Lindgren, a re inS ;  I shouldn't 
defenceman for Mill- have let up." 
nasota North Stars, likes Gretzky ended up with 
to•~hit and he showed it a sore Jaw and a 
again.  Tuesday night in headache but said he had 
theopening ame of the no after-effects on 
National Hockey League Wednesday. 
Campbell ~ ' Conference UNLIKELY COMBA- 
a physical series but I 
just ean't imagine it 
being.as physical as 
Calgary," said Gretzky.~ 
"We're bath skating 
teams and when you have 
a lot of people skating and 
moving the puck "then 
there's not going to be as 
much bodychecking." 
The North Stars, in- 
cluding 180-pound Mark 
Napier, suggested prior 
to their mld-afterncon 
practice on Wednesday 
that they can do more 
than just Skate. 
European. cup soccer 
final. TANTS The 291h' European CUp Pruzzo 'eancclled out 
Undgren. . . . .  /~nalled GretakT and.Lindgren rmal between Liverpool their first,leg:advantage .... 
Gr¢tzky into : the. end , hav~ hsd~thalriZun-/ns~in.-~ ~ an~ Rbm~ ~b'Ma~ 30 ~dU '~ and a~50.th.minut,~penalty~:: 
sent~the Edmon~yd~'Otler '~ L~dgren dung ~e'hiL -~" contrast.~, g soccer~t~les. ' tol0mei gave Bona the 
Dalglish . and Alan 
Hansen, Ireland's Ronnie 
Whelan and Mark 
Lawrenson, and Phil 
Nealt~Alan Kennedy and 
Sammy Lee of England. 
And just to c~mplete 
Liverpool's assorted final 
lineup there will be 
Zimbabwean goalkeeper 
Bruce Grnbbelaar and 
.Craig Johnston. 
• Liverpool, European 
Cup winners in 1.977, I~8 
and 19~1, will be east in 
cent re  y c ~ b ~  tO the tang. The two unlikely Roma, which will have victory. 
ice ,~md then to the combatants actually the advantage of playing Uverpasl, which beat 
dre~ing room. dropped their gloves for a on home ground in the Dinamo Bucharest 2-1 in 
~'!mea basically a little brief flurry of fisticuffs Olymple Stadium, is a Romania to reach the 
daze!," Gretzky said during an exhibition, combination of Ital ian flnal for the fourth time in 
Wednesday after skip- game two years ago. technique and Brazilian eight seasons on a 3-I 
pingthe Oilers practice to Deepite the. rough flair, provided by World . aggregate, has some 
rent for tonight's econd ti'eatment on Tuesday, Cup stars Pause Roberto outstanding individuals 
game of the best-of-saven Gretzky had praise for Faleao and Toniaho --  notably ' Kenny 
Stanley Cup semifinal. IAndgren. Cerezo. Dalglish, lun Rush and 
"With the score 7-1with "There are a few guys The Italians were in Graeme Scuness --  but 
threeminutealeftldidn't in the lengue whn seem to dazzling te rmin  their thesecretoftheiranccess 
expect o get hit, so I play the body on me a semlfinal second leg is almost telepathic 
learned a good lesson the little blt better than other against Dundee United, teamwork.. 
hard way." guys and he's the only Which had built up a 2-0 The English cham- 
lead in Scotland two pions, currently poised to 
I , weeks ago. . win their national title for the unaccustomed role of 
O But there was to be no the seventh time in nine underdogs in Rome, 
" - - -  ' ' ' " - ~ ° " ,  Top1 .happy  endlng for the years, are an 'altholW h they have 
Scots. Two • first-half amalgamation f the best beaten Danish champions otondin9 " ' goals by str iker Roborto of British seecer. Odense,Bllbao, B nfleaSpain's AthletiCof Per- 
• tugal and Dinamo away 
' '  Minnesota twins from hnme on its run to I "NATIONAl. LnAOUe the final. 
AB R H Pet. 
'NAT IONAl .LEAGUE N, oidonodo, LA SO. s t~ .~ ;  The Brazilian-inspired 
• o,.- ow,0o.,o , , , ,  , , . , .  sell shares Pb, i , , ,~¶:"  IO L~Z ~,L  -..bv,., .h  . 7 17 .~  Romans wm be bldd~g to 
Chl~:ogo 10 7 .5~S '/~ Templetn, so 66 "~ ~s .~79 become the fkst Italian 
NeW York 10 7 ,SO0 ~ l-I,le, Mti. 74 14 ~X .~s TAMPA, Fla. (APt - -  The Tampa group club to claim the trophy 
Montreal 10 9 .5~, 1 Ray, Pgh 61 10 22 .361 
st. Log1, s . .~91 ~,/~ sex, LA n 14 ~d .~1 Four businessmen, offered $24million for the since. AC Milan back in 
Pitt,burgh 6 t0 .375 4 Rnines, Mfl ;~ i~ u .~  members of a group club a year ago, but 1969, and have emerged 
Welt Division N, cRynlds, SO 64 13. 99 .344 
Sen Diego 14 5 .737 - -  Bilardelo, Ci, , ~ is .~I hoping to bring major Grifflth said a.new offer as a major powe~ under 
Lot ~'~ngoles IS 7 ,&SO I~ Runs batted In: "cnrtor, Men- league baseball to made about a month ago Swedish manager Ntis 
sen Francisco Y 11 .390 6'/= trail| 19; Marshall, Lee Ang. Florida's SunCoast, have "was less them what they Liedhoim. 
Houston 7 12 ,368 7 ales` 17; Wailer.h, MaMrub I / ;  
Atlanta 6 11 .353 1 Schmldt, Philadelphia, 17. purchased 42.14 per cant paid Murphy."  Liedholm has  coaxed 
Cincinnati ' 6 12 .~13 7~ Doubles: Cent, Montreal, ;; of Minnesota Twins' "My sister and I Soma out of Its defensive 
Wedo0sclay Results Little, Montread, 7; Franosnn, 
St., Louis 7 Cblcaw 5 MoMre~, 6; Trlllo, San Free. s tock  fo r  $11.5 million, control the club. All this shell and World Cup 
N~v York 9 ~omr,nl ~ . clsco, 6, The Tampa Tribune says. means is that we have a attackers Bruno Contl 
Philadelphia S Plttst~rth 7 Triples: Nine tied with 2. oew partner."  and Franeesco Graziani 
cincinnati 4 Atlanta 2 Home runs: Washington, At. 
San Diego 3 San Francisco 0 loess, 6; Brock, .on An~ies` s; The Tribune says in a Griffith, told other are revell ing in the 
L~'AngItoS 4 Houston 2 Marshall, LOS Angeles, 5; Wall- copyright story Thursday reporters he may decide openings created by 
• Today's Game KN,  MoMrsah.S. 
LOS Angeles at Sen Diego s~hm Noss: Semueh Philo. that Tampa Bay Baseball by July wh, ether he will Falcao and .Toninho 
Cincinnati at Atlanta N delphln, 11~ Wiggins, San Diego, Group members lead by sellhis stock or move the Cerezo. 
':'::, Friday Gems 10. • ' 
ChiCagO at Plfllburph N Pitching (3 decisions): Smith, ~i~ Mack, Frank Mor- team out of Minnesota. With hopes of an all- 
san Francisco st Cincinnati N Montreal, 4-1), 1.000, ;2,1;; Hun" sa l~ completed A Vancouver group, British showdown dashed 
PhlJsd~Ip~le at NeW York N eycutt, LOS ~Batos, 3-0, t.o0o, negotiations for the sale headed by SauntEr Ray in Rome, Scotland and 
Atlohta et HOUSton N 1.64; Hudson, Phlladelphls` 3.0, 
Los An0elas at snn olego N t.000, 4.~. on Wednesday with H. Perrenult, has been England suffered simUar 
"" SlrlksoW~: Ryen, Housfon, ~ Gabriel Murphy, who has talking with various disappointments in the 
"!AN~IIRICAN LEAGUE 31; Vslan|uele, Los Angeles, 28. Li 
' last Dlvhdon SOVeS: Gosssge, San Diego° Owned an interest of the groups - -  including the CUp Winners 'and UEFA 
: W l- Pal. OBL 7; Butter, St. COUls` S. " American League Twins .  about acquiring Cups. 
~trott . . . .  IS t .938 - -  AMiRICAN LEAGUE barbed] club since 1950. a major league teaant for Cup Winners holders 
Toronto  , 11 9 .579 Cl.V.land B 6 .mS 6 Ah R H P~. The Tampa group has the new B.C. Place Aberdeen of Scotland 
8 3t .397 NeW York 7 9 .438 8 Bell,. Tot = tS " .~  been ,trying to buy domed stadium, suffered a totally 
Boston 7 11 ,349 9 'Upshew, Tor' " 
Milwaukee 6 10 .375 9 Trommll," DM 61 1/ 24 .393 Murphy's  s tock  fo r  about  The ,•Tampa Tribune unexpected 1-0 de feat  a t  
Id .~0 twoyears, The group also said Mack, is the pr in - .hometo  Porto of Per- aaltlmoro S t3 .279 ~t Bernard, Cle~, ~ I~ 3t 89
I"L .Wi l t  Olvllion " GarCla, Tot 
Cslltor~I8 , 12 9 ,S7t - -  TnblerrCio 42 7 td ,a t  has heart'trying to •buy 
s . ,n  lO ,.s.~ ~ ~.'~mo~ ~ ~, '1  ~ '~ $0,2 per Bent of, the 
Oak(and' ' 10 9 ~ 1 ' • " " . . . . . .  ~ IV, Matflngly, NY  SO ,4 18'360 re ]~ l~ s tock  OWned 
KOalaS ~;;W' I a . . . . .  ' • " ~ " ' . . . . . .  ,,, s En~e, MIn 42 9 ts .~  by Twins president 
Mlnnnme v ; ,u  . . , :  7~ ~•, Rung• batfNt in :  Kingmen,~ ~n lutn  i~-.,4f~tlk a r ia  k la  O lu 444 zw Texas r ' • ,~.b . . . ,  ,a . .  " . ' . ob*M ""  i V . , . ' . , ,  . . , , , , . . ,~  , ,u  , , .o  
Chlcogo 6~10 .~$ 3~ ~,.~i. s,,. u..e,,..  "01"OIII0 t0 a la l "ur  " " :~ 
wuvmv~.w y .-~ , .~  ," 1 ' ' U ' . . . . . . .  i~, ~ i ~ • Ore|bias: I~1, Tonmte, 9~ P" " The  , r ' -v ' r t  aa  ~"  
(; eve Brig y C;n cego ' U 'W ~or0flto S ' ~Vu ,~o 
california S MllW~aukve 1 ' , • ~ ' ~,~as. EaSt ted ~tb ~vo Murphy~ signed . the 
T~oI lO~kP 'N J .  0 '• '• ,Home"runs:  Kingman, Oak- ,  contract of sale: Wed-" 
uv.,~, . - _ -  . . . .  - had, 7; Rlpken, Baltimore, 7; . ,A -An , ,  a r ia  ekAn 
KO~an~l; ~lT;x3esB:itimore ; ReJack lon ,  California, 5.  , .~ .~, , . . , . .  ~, .u  . . . . . .  
Stun  h"sfl:  Ooreie,• TO-" te i s~aned Grifflth, who 
MInnsoota ! NOW Work 6 r0~V, tS~ Butler, CleVeland, 10. told. ,the Mhmeapolis 
, TMOy'S Games P i tch ing  (3  doclclons): 
~l .go  at Cleveland NJlkro, New York; ~ ,  ~.ooo, Tribune thatMurphy had 
N,r~ Yor~ at" Mlnnasoto 0.911; Morris`. Detroit, 4-0, 1.000, received an offer from 
eipal owner of the s tock  tegal, which won 2-0 
purchased from Murphy. overall to earn a meeting 
Mack Said thre options with Juventus of Italy in 
exist:' the Twins tan the flnul at Basle on May 
continue to  operate ~in 16.  
Minneapolis, the group 1'he Italians completed 
• can purchase additional s 3-2 aggregate win over 
stock andmove the Twins. English FA Cup-holders 
to Tampa, or ~ork out an Manchester United in 
arrangement to,nova the Turin thanks to an 89th. 
Twins under present minute goal by World Cup 
s~ock distribution." hero Peele ReBel which 
The Tampa group has gave Juventun a hard- 
announced plans to build earned 2-1 victory on the 
a 4~,000-seat domed night. 
coliseum on land ad- The two-leg UEFA CUp 
Jacent to Tampa final next month will.pit 
Stadium. England's Tottenham, 
In MiuneapeUs, which beat HaJduk Split 
meanwhile, a drive Is "of Yugoslavia on away 
beginning to keep the goals, against holders 
team. Anderlecht. 
, 1 .99 ;  . Csodll l ,  Oakland, 3.0, 
1.000, 2.70; Ours, Kansas City, the  T~npa group.  
3.o, ~.ooo, 3.~ Lsal, ToMe, s- Murphy, 53, has said he Is 
o, t . l  ~s.f0~ Sfi.b0Tor,~., 3. reluctant to sell. 
O, !.000,. 2.65. 
Strlkanuts: SlyieVan, Clave. "If they meet our prine, 
lend, 26; LSal, Toronto,; |4; we wi l l  sell to .the local 
Moore, Snaffle` 24;..Wltt, Cell. 
fornl,, 2a. group,"  Griff l th said. 
Saves:, Qulsenhorry, Kansas "We may be close to 
City, 6; Cemact~, Cleveland, 3; meki.g a deal." 
C09dllh Oakland, 3, 
Oakland 81 Toronto 
California at Milwaukee 
Seattle at Boston N 
O#lrolf at Taxes N 
Baltimore et Kenem City N 
Frk l ly  games 
Clave and at Datro I N 
Milwaukee at I~ew York N 
Texos at Baltimore H 
Boston at Chicago N 
Toronto at Kansas City N 
Seattle at California N 
Minnesota at Oakland N 
kJndof a game it is," said Islanaers coach Al 
Carbonneau, "If the play Arbour said the opening- 
is not wide open but you. game loss was a better 
have room'to carry the motivational tool for his 
puck, why not? players than any he could 
"But in a different kind pull ont his own kit. 
of a game, l'll stay with" . 
him a lot closer." "Yes, definitely," 
The Islanders Arbeur said."l think they 
unanimously .believe understand and see 
they'llhnve toplay closer what's ahead-  tough 
to par to tie the series grinding and mucking." 
before heading back to Arheur said he'd decide 
practice. "We're 
generally regarded as a 
freewheeling, skating 
team hut we can check. 
"It's tough to skate 
with Edmonton and play 
that wide-open hockey.. 
.we.have to check better 
than in game one." 
The series will shift to 
Minneapolis for games 
three and four ' on 
Saturday and Tuesday. 
.Len Whltehouse from Toledo ~ the 
International Lenttm; o~d pit. 
char Kelth Comstock to Toledo. 
National League 
Cincinnati Reds call UP pitcher 
Brad Lesley from WIcflita of the 
Rush, who scored hath American Aesoclatlon. 
BASKETBALL 
goals in Bucharest. to NhA 
raise his total to I01 In Indiana Pacers announce that 
" .'#-'~'h"~ years with the club, the contract of head roach Jack 
McKInney - 
--'--Joinea by Scottish in- we, not be renewed. is 
ternationel trio Souness, FOOTBALL 
CFL 
fl.C. Lions sign linehacker Kyle 
Barrow, defensive end Joe 
Brouwers and 
defensive back Brian Peberdy. 
OHown Rough Riders sign wide 
receiver Oruce Walker and 
defensive 
tackles Wlntred Carrawoy and 
Gerald Rogers. 
Toronto Argonouls sign. slotback 
Emanuel Toihert and wide 
receiver 
Norman Brown. 
USFL 
Chicago Elite acquire cor- 
nerback Carlton Peoples from 
Memphis 
Slmwboals in exchante for run- 
ning h~l~ Glenn Ford. 
Pitlsburgh Maulers waive 
defensive tackle Level Short. 
During the quebec series, Long Island for Game 3 today whether he'd have 
Curbeaneau clutched- on Saturday night. John Tonelli, one of his 
and-grabbed, got in front "We last a game best muckers, backinthe 
of and taunted Stsatny so.  because we didn't go out lineup tonight. Tanclli sat 
much, he goaded the tow in it,' Bald Islanders out Tuesdaynlght'sgame 
normally composed captain l~s  Petrie. becauseofaflubuganda 
centre into some foolish "We were slow, stffl.tender shoulder. 
Fealties. lackadaisical - -  all those Lemab'e said Mark 
LEAYES HIM L "ALONE th i~.  Hunter, who sat out a one- 
In the 3-0 Montreal "Our play was no game suspension in 
victory Tuesday night, reflection of our talent. Game I, might be back 
Carboaneau soemedto let They (Montreal)did t all tonight, but wouldn't say • 
Trottier alone more. night and all we did was who he'd replace if he did 
"It all depends what sit hack and watch." play. 
WilL Awards " 
.Zaporzan third in voting . : . . ,  
A product of the and equalled another in coaches in the WHL. 
Terrace minor h0ckey winning . the scoring Ranninghad 69 goals and  
system hns plaeed high in championship, has been 67 assists during tbe~ 
the voting for the WHL selected as the most regular season. .  
rookle0f the year award, valuable player in the Bob Rouse, captain of  
• Terry Zaporzun of the Western Hockey League. Lethbridge Broncos, was 
Kelow~a Wings placed Ferraro, 19, who named the top defen -• 
third in the voting for the earlier was named the ceman for a season 
top rookie a~ard. WHL's player of the year marked by 18goalsand 42 
Zaperzan was nominated and to the East Division assists. 
by the wings for MVP as first nil-star team, Ken Wregget of the  
wellaareckieaftheyear, finished the  1963-84 Bronces, who had a 3.16 
season with 192 points. He goals-against average in 
Centre Roy Ferraro 'of broke league records for 53 games, was named the 
Brandan Wheat Kings, the most goals in a top goaltender. 
who broke three records season, 108; the most Mark Lamb of 
power-piny goals, 43; and Medicine Hat Tigers, who 
the mo~t three-goal scored59geaisandhad77. 
games, 15; andequalled seeaBle while serving only. 
Tr¢tn$ct¢tlons the record for the most 30 penalty minutes, was 
goals in a single game, voted the league's most  
seven, gentlemanly player. 
Cliff Bouning of New Terry Simpson of 
BASEBALL ' Westminster Brulns was Pr i ce  AJber~ Raiders 
American League 
Chlcag@ White SOX option It. piekedastherookieofthe was chosen coach of the 
IlelderTImHulettto Oenveroftha year, edging out Wendell year. The Raiders 
Americ'~n Association; recall 
pitcher Bob Fallen from Denver. Clark of Saskatoen / finished fifth in the East 
• Minnesota Twins call up pllcher Blades in voting by the 14 Div is ion.  
PCL 
standings 
W L Pet. GEL 
Edmonton I1 ? .550 - -  
Tacoma 7 10 .412 21/2 
Vancouver 7 10 .412 21/~ 
Portland 7 !1 .389 3 
Salt Lake 6 11 .353 3V2 
South OIVIStOH 
Tucson 11 6 .647 - -  
Hawaii 12 7 .632 - -  
Albuquerque I1 7 .611 ,/2 
Las Vegas 12 8 .600 I/j 
Phoenix 6 11 .3S3 S 
Wedoasdoy'$ RI iuU| 
Edmonton 11.6 Albuquerque 0.9 
'Vancouver 3-2 Phoenix 2.1 
LaB Vegas 10 .Tacoma 9 
Tucsofl 8 Hawaii 4 
TOdOy'O Oumas 
AIbuquerqos at Edmonton 
Portland at halt Lake 
Ha.wail at Tucson 
Vancouver at Phoanlx 
Local Sports Shorts 
II I . . . . . .  f J 
School milk Irun 
On your mark.., set...Friday April 27th marks the 
sixth annual B.C. 'school sports milk run. 
150,000 participants from 278 secondary schools will 
walk, jog or run 3 km. 
Locally all three secondary schools are par- 
ticipatlng. The students can run the course and he 
timed in eompetition, orthey can jog or walk i t for fun 
and recreation. 
Milk runners each receive a carton of milk, com- 
pliments of the B.C. dairy foundation, at the end of 
the run. The dairy foundation significantly assists 
the milk run because they believe in the long term 
fitness and social benefits that school sport programs 
provide the young people of this province. 
Persons interested 
in forming a 
SQUASH RAQUETS 
ASSOCIATION 
with a view to building courts contact 
GEOFF APPLETON 
635-9321 or 635-7266" 
TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIATION 
presents a 
CAR SHOW 
Fri. April 27 & 
Sat. April 28 
in the 
Skeena Mall 
Hobby & Street Stock 
on display 
Information nvailable on the upcoming 
stock car season. 
i r 
I 
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I#M~.~)'- -_ ' _o{~' t~1~_ . fp~f~~U.~ f ~ l ~ I I I  (Mar21toApr.19) -V4~qb • Slq£~unal mFurtive ~ ~)!?~.  ~ .
" ' Look '  in to  investment '. Uncle .)ones- :., l iMghan " .glves~,q) 
poesibmtlas, Someone:in a '  10Stage ~"Songof* - ;  princes 
posit ion,  of authority • wh i r r  - "  
9Pedumes - 
l~ Type ot wit 
g N ot~dpsy. SOlVlare's_ ,~ 
misrepresents he truth..- Be 11 Exhibit 38 River In" :  ' eldatri~... . mbrsel ',L 
Tennis' v .).1 Narrow" . ~ wary  of boMness prepositiops, .U Popular . ,~'raiice. 
by . o r  Bo l lon  ~(~r.~0to~y~o) I s ~  pa~ • s" -  n ~ . ~  ANIMAL CRAKER You'll learn.of someone's Btreet .40Discern :. Without "Japanese : 
• admiration for you. Social ac- number, '41 Obtain. • a Cause" 
z /Og l ing '  ( - L~V~ M~ At .C)N~, /  ,~  : . / .  " 'a~//  .Z Tpk~0~HT) plans"Vi"es arehigh~gh~d. Maketogiveaparty, .~. lSlVDaggerSHneh ,verase'0~ti@thne:"~.. '~d"~' ' 
~ '  .~:~O:'~P-~::~- ~J  GEMINI , ,  m,,,-~-~* IB IL iOtCKS l l  i P iA IL i~RI  15 SirLa0ncelot 
~(~_~F(~ LO* |N~ ~ ' q /  . '9  " k ' i  F ~ L ~ ' " ~  ~ (May21to. June' )0)  I I1~ ""  " _ .~ . " ' - ' "  ILI I ID IO IK)RC: ) I IM IO IU ,~ '  du - -  :. Jl 
' _ ,~un°F iAJSIE ~ IMF K~XHK~IUINIDI ? Afdend 'sbus inesspropoea i  lO~are~er ,  ~ 16Hesltute28 NewYork ' s  / 
youreeHl . l " , lord' I " I~ IX IT IR~)~- i~O/~IR I  
• CANCER ~n~Z,~ ~Cate  o . . . .  ~ ,E - -u f i l lG  30Anwar - -  g ry  
(June21tuJuly22) ~%..d'  ~"- -o f the  IAI~IAIRIE~I~N~I.IIRILIn _F!H SXDyeindlgo , 
. Others may take advantage 'Mohicans" IFIOIXIGILIOIVIEiOIDII~I~I 33 llaremroom. 
i ~ ~  . ~ ~ , careerwlse' but leinure ac= I~ Cnaplet 'F-IRI l II~="p` ' 'I~"NENIIF'' MIoulan'' ' ,  city 
,., _. tivities.are fulfilling, Accent c~. r  IRE  S TnA ID~iG IE IS I  I, ' ' 
Phf l ipp~e 1-18 35 Arrow • 
• , , - - - -  - -  - .  
physical fitness. Begin exer- 
cise programs, native Amwer to yesterday'spuzzle, poison 
SHOE " " by Jeff MACNolIy (July23toAug.22) Meet with bankers .about 
home improvements, Takea ~e:  i I 
• : I, I 
I 
: . .  ~ after bad. Partners are 19 ' 
' ": : ~ ~ ~ responsive toyour ideas. Get 
" '~ '  " ~ ~J,~*, ". '. (sopt, 23toOct.~.) 
~ ,  )~  '. , ~ I t ~ ~ ~  " There's no stopping you 
~ . ,  now. The urge to get ahead in ~ za m ] li 
- _ ' ; . .  l- life is powerful. Go after what a4 
~;~%o,;,~_~ '~il ' ~  you want eareerwise. Pro- ' I ] 
• . : gressis assured, . .  I~37 
sco ,o i=  BROOM-HILDA by Russell  Myers (Oct. Zl to NOv. 21) 
• - You'll take the lead in 
romance, but,give others the 4o ~ 4 t  
chance to find out how they 
- ~u~ feel. ~ work interest is cloud- • :.. 
'~)~ ed now. : 
V/~ SAGITrARIUS I~ '~.  ' • CRYPTOQU1P , "1-18 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) "" 
• Clear up these unfinished XGBAGPK EN REGA BUERGRSC AESIr '  
• tasks at home, Spr ing clean- 
• ing is in Order. Others.are TPH XTPS IUWK Nwuuc  AGSWH..  ' 
__.it,- hesitant o reveal their feel- ~) ' 
ings in romance. Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - - THE CUNNING FARMER' OF ' 
" ~ CAPRICORN t~t7~ FIGTREF~ COULDN'T GET HIMSELF A D,~TE. . ~ 
!~::~:~:~:~~`(Dec~22t~Jan~9)~v~..K~`i~`~.`~~`~da~sc~Tpt~qu~pc~e~Rc~da~B~:~`~ 
~..:,~!,News ,:::.-~e0.mes,:~.lrom~: '"/i": ;*.~'~"~Im~',a,dinpleltn~t~llun ~.% ,wldeb ~,~ 
. ", re tauve .  , , . xou  u express  " * ._|ett~r Used.. - s tash  ' for another :-It ~-,,,,u, th ink ",-'... ,~v ~.,.....,.~. ,.,,t~ , ."  
yo .l~lf to g.ood advan~ge..at . will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words*, ' 
cmn meeungs ~ mnmy by Start Lee . ; . and words using an apostrophe can give you elum to locat!n~ ' • memoer requires . " vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error.  :;.' the AMAZING SPIDERMAN understanding. 
0,~;4 ,FHA~/A/.I.gZA~tM,¢?/d 7"AOI.,FA/J/~ l ( Jan, 20toFeb,18)  ~, .==~,  ' .. " " .  .. 
/a¢~(wss/v~ l~ I~ l / J~ /~ dlMg~J~ ~ Though some career pro- . . . .  f-AffA/~E 05 = l~\~I/~J,"~_ ~. B~IM~'~ c)v# - ,~ /~.~.~ r ._-/~ mww ",-.ae gress occurs pew, be wary of • 
~RtAT  ~'~W~-7 I I~ l i~¢~-~,<~'~%~'~' l~  ~ c H ~  It's a poor time to sign papers. 
(Feb. ,9toMar. ~ ) X ~  I ' 
Travel is favored, but there - -~ ' -~ ' ,N~ " . < ° ' ' '~  
may be some xpenses tuvolv- 
. .  
• have T 
• the ability to bounce hack . .. ,, , I 
from adversity. It seems, ' / . .m i  ' , 
B oC. by Johnny Hart though, that you need to 
generate a crisis for you toput • " ~ ,~ ' :  " ' . 7n_'~'~"  ' 
~'~ ] ( ~  ~'rOLE. ~ ~ natura l ly  qualified to •do in- ~/ / l l  I ' ' II /4 . . / '  : 
WHYAI~T YOU OF' :l i guardaga in~tatendencytobe  
~ ~ ~ ? "  J I , .~o  d°mineering" Writing' i . i " ~ ~ % ~  
~,-~ / "tic work,  but self.discipllne ,~ , . : 
,teaching, law and philosophy 
are some of the fields in Which 
you'll find fulfillment. Your tu- 
tuition serves you well in at .  
is what you need to make a 
success of your life, 
I - -  ~ _  ) . . . .  _ I ,n  . n nn [ - ,  - -  
• ~ PONT blAKE 50CH A i}lG PF..AL 001" OF IT / "  ,'~. 
, . . , . ' *  FOR BETTER or FOR ORSE y Lynn hasten ' c )~anaePS ' > h , • , .  ~ i ' "  
" nu:nmlm"""'u 
[ 0vu=n-lSl-alS- . ' " .... ' : i .  :;:!: 
F IB I~PRYFA • i .,,, ...... : .~ : . ,  
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1 read something In'a 
newspaper that made 
" , me so mad I couldn't see 
straight. , "- . 
.Two senior Navy of fl- 
cerswerein charge l a 
project Involving an air- 
plane, They [bought 
i $1~80 for a diode was 
~ther expensive and dw 
eided to hunt for one 
that was cheaper. They 
found it In a 16cal hard- 
ware store. It cost 34 
cents. (A dtode b a de- 
vic~ about the sl~ of a 
"the WIZARD of IDI g~ino,~e.,t~modto . . . .  , control electrical cur- 
rent,) . . " .... 
• ,,,r'nJ~ I~TI~F~ Ic£ ~. .  ,..,r-~H ,, This made me wonder ~.~ 1~ how much more ripping 
o . .o , .n - - -  
'So what's new? And 
speaking of outrageous 
spending, according to 
Ruth Sivord World Mill. 
~_ ~ ' ~ 1  taryAndS°cialExpendi" " ,tures -- 1983 the world 
on arms every minute 
' and In that same perhkt, 
30 children die for want 
of food and Inexpefislve 
vaccines that could save "Got  any room in your freezer?" : 
l i ves .  
I ne  r le ra lo ,  inursony ,  ,~pr l l  zo, lYlS4, IPage I 
: he:::i: iuse :,and:,mlsuse o 
Therebroa(~astotNBC's interests wouldnot be 
Heldi Mue l le r  ( left)  and Kr ista Tycho were  bronze medal  winners 
at a recent 4.H club public-speaking contest In BurnsLake .  Heidi 
represents the Cedars 4.H Beef Club, wh i le  Kr i s ta  is a member  of 
rite Skeena Livestock Club. Thi.= was the g i r l s '  second year  in the 
competit ion. 
Emmy-wlnnl~  movie, strong. - 
Spadal " BuBatin; : on YOOK FOUR E~ZS 
Sunday ~n~ht wm ~ s0~al Su~etin, which 
reawaken coucerns about won :four Enunys last 
re~ponalble and tasteful ~ear., Including awards 
news. mvernge - - :  for best TV movie;and 
qumlo~ that televis i~' h~t  writing; is about a 
news orpntsatio~ fictitious network newe 
should be asking all the operation coverl~ a life- 
time. and-death news story 
In recent months, live. 
there's been live TV  The; movie's per- 
c6vera~e of the ber-rcom spective is. thst of the 
rape trial on Cable News network anchors and 
Network and Maphic correspondents a  they 
footage on ABC, CBS and describe and report, on 
NBC of the Twilight Zone and off-camera, how anti- 
movie deaths. Last nuclear protesters, ar. 
month, a Death ,  Row meal with a nuclear 
inmate In Texas waMed device, are threatenrmg to 
his execution shown ,live blow up Charleston, S.C,; 
on TV. . uniesowarheadsstoredin 
Television's lamed- tho area are destroyed. 
tacy and visual :impact 0himeyer said the. 
make~ it the most movie, made strong 
' 1 Y tomey who :1~ U ~  
"pro~ took the • the bar-room"rape case, 
measures they did was to .said, "We've seen a drop- 
get 'thls kind of TV off in rape victims 
coverage," Ohlmeyer ngreein~ to testify." 
Judge William Young, 
who presided over the 
trial, forbade filming the 
woman and permitted 
oniy one .camera, which 
he pesiUoned, himself to 
avoid "turning ~e 
said.  
WATCHED TRIAL 
Oh]meyer, former 
executive producer of 
NBC Sports, said he was 
.fascinated by the use and 
misuse of live .TV. "Like 
many people, I sat 
mesmerized watching the 
bar - room rape trial on 
CNN," he said. "It was 
fascinating TV, yet I 
could also make a case 
for restricting the 
cameras for right-tb- 
privacy reasons. 
'"These are not black- 
and-white kanes. TV is a 
young medium which is 
constantly~p'appling with 
its Own power." 
In fact, TV coverage of 
the Fail River, Mass., 
TERRACE--  The 
public-speaking com- 
petition for 4-H members 
~'ecently took place in 
Burns Lake, with com- 
petitors from Terrace, 
Vandorhoc~, and Burns 
Lake itseif, 
Two seniors and one 
juld~rfrom each O.f the 
fou~! districts joined 
tog# .ther to provide avery 
en~g afternoon at 
competition. 
IO order to qualify for 
~he re~ionel contest, each 
the contestants had to 
first wln at their own club 
level and then come out 
on i::.t~)p of the tough 
com~Utiou between club 
representatives at the 
dts~0t level. The Skeena 
powerful, news medium, 
and with that lenmesl a 
R e s e a r c h i e P r a c t i c e  "*  .for,. : greater network news. For ] vigBaneein assuring!that exunple: Does exploiting 
coverage:0f these ~enis these stories on.TV and 
' are .moti~,,ated by: sound up t r tvk l i z ing  them? t' 
: yields wards ' Journa]i~o andnOt a The- nidmste question desS'o':totiflllate;-~ ' facing TV .news is 
Don Ohimeyer, whether its reporting, 
executive prodicer of particularly live 
.~ Special Bullet/n, says'0ne coverage, is the un- 
HeraldStaffWriter district champs who Tycho: way te do this ml~ht be to derlyi~ motivation for 
exclude news shows from the original pretest, 
~e 0.S. network ratings demonslration or. event. 
race. At least, then, the "The whole reason the 
Seniors were also rated 
on two-minute im- 
promptu speeches on the 
subject of the Olympics. 
All talks showed 
evidence of extremely 
thorough ,research and 
long hours of practice in 
presentation, as befits 
members of this widiy- 
respected  youth  
organization. 
The difficult judging 
duties were performed by 
Bill Chalmers, John 
Barth and Jennifer 
Mayea. Graeme John- 
s tone ,  D is t r i c t  
Agriculturist acted as 
time keeper while Irene 
Berysowtch was master 
of ceremonies. 
competed at Burns Lake 
were, junior, Heidi 
Musller, representing the 
Cedars 4-H Beef Club, 
and in the senior 
category, Krista and 
Erica Tycho representing 
the Skeena Livestock 
Club. 
Of the 12 finalists, the 
speakers who placed in 
the Regional competition 
were; Junior category 
(Under 13), Ist place, 
Monied Strtmbuld; 2nd 
place, Moniea Hutt and 
3rd place Heidi Munller. 
In the senior category 
(13 to 19 year bids), there 
were the following 
winners; 1st place, Judith 
Relisma, 2nd place, Jean 
Me.Fee; 3rd place, Krisin 
i mint 
Statements about "some rape trial produced 
'of the obscenities of dlvidedreaction, 
Several Women's 
sroupa have enid the case 
has already discouraged 
other rape victims from 
report/rig assaults for 
fear their identities would 
be made publi~ Ronald 
Plea, the district at- 
RII 
. oo, PEOPLE 
, _ - _ _ _._-_:. _-= 
]t was Rocky who did It, variance. 
soe, but he ain't tolidng 'Arkules said In the s,,It 
even though they raked that town ordinancss 
up all the evidence, provide that mountain 
But it was his big homes must "blend with 
mouth that led to the the badr~rousd," be 
collar. "consistent with the 
It seems Rodney desert environment," 
Greene stashed 111,900 and not reflect too much 
under a bush outside his light. 
house in Hastings, Mich., 
last November because Director Blake 
Tomorrow's  TV  like be d idn ' thavesgoed Edwards is he~L.L~L~ the enough hiding place 42nd film of his career, 
: inside, the house he but it's not the one he was 
bu b leb e buzz?  sheredwithafriendwh° P]azming to make' a rn e |S  had children. " '111e movie, Mickey and 
When he went to Maude, mncerns a TV 
:, . - " - • . retrieve the h~ae, thev reporter who is eager to 
NEW YORK (AP) -- s uma.-up re~..rts m~ "Happy Brlthday." The were eone G-r~e sai~! bemme a father and 
The World of To,m0rrow,. s L~.a'up .r°u,L~..e s.. .ml.a man says bets,ah'es.dy he didn't ~ authorities . sue .ceeds beynnd his 
a ' ' di~ted : ~ .  ' • anonors,'neeo, me,~n~ht . . . . . .  ...... ' - ,  i~ . . . .  xp~i  s -~\iml'im r '~  
to .d ,  . . . .  never ,  th .  -wife 
~ ~ ,  " ' ~ligklia" ~.,,, . . . . . . .  oaeqroan~ • men, : 'me, .~ .~;v;,,~t s brought ..reslity The money." T "  i n  ___r.two "'and~ "'a' . . . . . .  new ~':romance,: : a " 
d nalked worm at " l~orrnw of ,, nizod and eperan . .. . . . " into the house, .he said, nlastic J~uzs, turned un beautiful cellist; 
' .  b ,~g~ m ,,low-grade PTr~Prt in~pt~l~k ~:  (~)Srm°nn~i~b~r,his n~ w~ e Edw 
i m ~  Eom ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  Star Trek, to say how this Solomon, was raking the mamng was y~mass City 
fliglity, " • l i sh tw ighi With actor William form of communication yard. ' Blues:with the dynamite 
~ o n  in is the can keep you in touch When an article about team of Bwt Reynolds 
which Shatner ao host, the with the real world. Solemon's find Was and CUM Eastwsod. 
telev~den seems to be 
beadi!!g, 
If thb show is any in- 
dieation, tomorrowes TV 
will be like the buzz of a 
bumblebee, flitting from 
ene eelorful image to the 
next never pousing for 
refleetien, examination 
or' masM~, Marshall 
M cLuhan has given way 
to MTV. The medium is 
no lo~er the mesange; 
visual bombardment is. 
• In :pTV world where 
local :nowoeasters turn 
program stands in awe of 
modern technolngy, 
rather than in 
examination ofR. It feels 
itts emush to have 
Shatner whisper, in  gee-  
whiz amazement at the 
showts collection of 
futuristic conveniences 
and capabilities, and not 
ask about iis potential toll 
on people. 
One man i n .  Coral 
Gables, Fla., raves about 
the infonnatlenal data 
bank available in his TV 
set. It even can wish him 
In another so~nest, 
doctors are. seen 
diagnosing a patient, not 
from her bedside ut from 
a TV screen dpparently 
Idlomeiren away from the 
woman. Data from 
monitoring systems are 
fed to the doctors 'TV 
screen by lasers. This 
may be interesting, but it 
would have been more 
valuable if it had greater 
detail and depth. 
Unfortunately, The World 
of Tomorrow tenet stop to 
chat. 
Survival is the best revenge 
LOS ANGELES (APt • said. "I stilllove Blake and I 
-- Rating in hie motor David Gershenann, a miss him very much." 
home at the ond of a 
l l imto8 day, director 
Blalm • F4warda made 
quips: about m~.ival. 
,"AI Mort bbl  (the 
o0medlan) recently told 
me'; lurvival is the best 
reve~e/ '  Edwmk said. 
The motor home Wan 
parked./,, a lot :in the 
middle of bustling 
Westwood Village, where 
, .y, dw. ,~is was 
Ida ,and fthn as a 
spokesman for Reynolds, 
issued the following 
statement, from the so- 
.tar: 
"Actors' ~os , are 
always being blamed in 
situations like this, but 
that Just isn't the case. It 
truly was a case of at- 
tlstie differeacas and it 
had to do with differences 
of opialon as/o what the 
public wants from Ciint 
and myself. 
Edwards admitted that 
he was in a depressed 
state when Columbia sent 
an .original. serlpt by' 
Jonathan Reynolds for 
Mickey and Maude. It 
concerned a TV reporter 
who is eager to became a
father. He suceeeds 
beyond his expectations, 
impregnating his lawyer- 
wife and a new romance, 
a" beautiful ellkt. 
published in a 
newspaper, Greene was 
able to identify the money 
sulfldentiy to satisfy 
everybody. 
The "thief" leR behind 
some dear dues - -  the 
cash had been chewed up 
by his dog, Rocky, 
Greene said. 
8am l)eMuro, is 
bulldin, g a house in the 
posh mountainside 
Phoenix .... nuburb of 
Paradise Valley, Ariz. 
Another " resident, 
Bernard Ark,des, says he 
likes' the house but is 
tak i~ Deem to court 
nevertheless. 
"Anywhere else it 
would be a very beautiful 
house," Arkules said. 
He says the housors 
color-- wh i te ,  simply is 
out of plaes for the noigh- 
borhoed. 
In his lawsulti Arkules 
alleges the Town of 
Paradise Valley Board of 
Adjustment erred when it 
Manted. DeMure .a 
variance to build a wldte 
home on Mummy 
MOuntain. He's asking 
the court to void the 
dlructur. ']['no movie, 
Miekey and Maude, is not 
thb movie he was plan- 
to .make at this time, 
hence his crack about 
survival, 
Last fall amid much 
h~qdn, it was announced 
t F, dwards, would 
dkeet he dynamite teard 
of Butt Reynolds and 
Clkt Bastwood inKansas 
City Blues. A few weeks 
ngot.Edwards uddenly hoepital for ~tment  of 
le~ttheprnJeetboCausept a ~,~mm~uleer, but 
the umal  "a~ile:.~-, .b)eh~lat~::'.disc0ve~l 
._l~Iced by : ,~R i~ ~'~g~the pancreas, aid his 
~ .  !;: • :~  'adopted son, : Aaron 
-e ra  of the ,m~em~[, Woodward. 
was that neither party 
would dlseuss why I left," 
said Edwards in an In. 
te~k~w, However, it wan 
aplpmr~t hat he had a 
~ ut with Reynolds, 
'~ ia r  in the ua- 
S~msssfol The Man Who 
Loved Women. 
"lt 'wos the most tm- 
plUmmt, experience in 
mY mroer," the director 
Basle was  
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. one oz'me greatest styles 
(AP) - -  Count Basle, you could hear. 
dean of "Jump sw~"  "He leaves behind a 
and one of the Meat Meat lepey in his 
figures in the ~'a of big- writings and his reords 
band Ja~ died today of andhlssreatbands. Ittsa 
cane~:" at DoCtors' Meat loss. I hate to even 
l~pital here, I~ was 79. think about it." 
,~h~sle ~hkd been In '!He'll be remembered 
as long as there is a 
world," said Jazz artist 
Dave Brubeck, "He Was 
• loved,all over the world 
• end all the Jazz musicians 
had troniendous respect 
for him and he'll never 
Basle "was not In- leave us." 
formed-that he had Basle was relcost~d. 
cancer," Woodward said. from thehespital Feb. 14, 
"Dad was a very special then was rendmitted 
pea'ann. Had he known he March 27. He performed 
had cancer, he would at the Hollywood 
have given up l lv i~/ '  Palladium in California 
Lionel Hampton the week before he was 
described Basle as "one admitted the final time. 
of the true Meats of He died about 4 s.m. 
muale. He had his own with family members at 
partlc.ul.,ar style .... It was his side. 
: " j• . dean of swng 
The body was to be 
flown today to New York 
for services at a Baptist 
church in New York that 
Baste and his late wife 
attended. 
The mmposer and 
benmeader started as a 
$3-a-night piano player in 
a Chinese restaurant on 
the New Jersey coust. A 
hull-century later, he was 
still meeting dub dates 
from coast o coast, with 
oceaalenal appearances 
before presidents and 
royalty. 
He was born Willim 
Basle in Red Bank, N.J,, 
m AWL 31, 11)4. Hts 
rather, a caretaker, and 
~is mother, both talented 
amateur musidans', gave 
him the money for his 25- 
cent music lessons. 
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televising of a trial Into a 
ch'cos." 
* The judge said "'tlmss 
~afeguards allow us 
really to televise jud|dal 
promedings In such a 
way as to protect 'the 
rlghts~ of the lit~ants/' 
adding that the value is 
"for people to see the 
third branch of govern- 
meet in. oper. aUon." 
Pageant  needs 
Live at 4 Flntasy 
Con'S Island 
COQ't COWl 
coa't c~'t 
:a new home 
CALGARY (CP) --  The 
Miss Universe pageant, 
which had apparently 
found a home for 1984 In 
.Calgary, may be moving 
north to Edmonton or 
south to Miami. 
Cesar Odin, Miami 
assistant manager, said 
Wednesday ina telephone 
In Edmonton Reuben 
Stubl, president of West 
Edmonton Mall, said his 
company was diseusalng 
the possibility of brlng/~ 
the pageant to the 
Alberta capital. 
Meanwhile, telephone 
negotiations were being 
held in an attempt to keep 
interview Harold the pageant in Calgary 
Glasser, president of despite weeks of financial 
Miss Universe Inc., has wrangUng, 
reached verbal Glasser refused 
agreement with Miami mmment when reached 
Mayor Maurice Ferre to Tuesday niRht in New 
hold the show in the York City and was: 
Florida city. unavailable Wednesday. 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster FOOD FOR THOUGHT UNEMPLOYMENT THERE WI'LL BE a LADIES AUXILIARY TERRACE HIKING 
SERVICES provides Parents Association meets Soup Kltchon -- We provide ACTION CENTRE~'~ We meeting to organize this Branch 13. 'Royal CLUB HIKE: Sunday 
esslstance with household the fourth Tuesday of each free soup to those In need; are a non.government summer's Folkfest.  Canad ian  Leg ion  April 29th~ along Oliver 
management and dally month at Northwest tills service Is provided by agencythatprovldesedvlce 
living activities to aged, Communlty College. We are volunteers who "are and counselling to the Participation In' music, Terrace regular monthly Creaktrall.Moet at the 
handicapped, con. a support group for foster unemployed. Donations of unemployed. Our services arts and crafts, cultural masting will be' held IlbrarY~at;gem, weather 
valescents, chronically III, parents. Ifyouwould like to food and money are needed are free; .If you need help activities and childrens Tuesday May 1st at 8pro permitt ing.  Level:  
etc. 4530 Lekelse Ave. talk to us please call Bey to maintain this service, with Unemployment actlvlttes Is encouraged. In the Legion. Members moderate, about 5 miles 
635.32~, Jecqule 635-6727, 3312Spa,LeAve. Insuren¢e problems or Come and represent your are urged to please at- 'one way. Bring a lunch 
Terrece, B.C. V8G i[=4. Treen~15.2865. l~m.4pm Huma'nResourcesglveusa organization or Just tend. and ralngeer; Nodogs 
Phone 635-5135. (pp3"lune2984) 43i-1404 call. " " * 
(pcd.30nev) . .  (ppd2-3OmerS4) 4721 Lezelle, bring your Ideas. This (nc-27apr) please. Phone Jorma 635. 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE GAY CONNECTION Rm.200 ~ year's tentative date Is 7305 for further  In. 
(Back of TIlilcum Ti~eetre) August lS. Meeting to be formation. Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding Sundays,, 7-10pro 638-1362. TERRACE WOMEN'S 635.4631 held on April 26th at 8:15 TE R R A C E C H I L D (nc2-27apr) 
the right to lifo of the (ppd.Nov84) RESOURCE CENTRE (l~2-30mar84) Library Arts Room~ S E X U A L A B U S E 
Drop.in centre; support . (nc;26apr) CONFERENCE Date: , , I 
Innocent from conception to WE WANT YOU to come service for women; A.A. MEETINGS Friday, ~orl l  27, 1984. 3"  
natural death. Active and and loin us, a family Information; referral; K IT  IMAT CHILD RnsourcoPerson: Linda 
supporting members orientated group, with lending library; bookstore, Mendey--8:30p.m. NoticeB 
welcome. Phone Roberta famliyandadultactlvltles, counsell ing; support " (Closed) SEXUAL ABUSE Hal l iday,  S.A.V.A. 
635.T/49 or Mark at 635.SO,11. We are a local support groups. UnltedChurch CONFERENCE Dates (Sexual Assault Victims 
(ppd.301une-84.) group; offering friendship, ~' 4.142ParkAvenuo; " 4P07Lazelle April 28, 29 & 30, 1984. Anonymous)  Th is  
companlomhlp and help If openl2-,Ip.m.weel~deys Resource Person: Llnda conference is free. For CANADIAN PARENTS for we cen to families who are 
French (Terrace Chapter) only cme parent. Come and ~ Tcesday--8:30p.m. Ha l l iday ,  S.A;V.A. further Information, 
• Monthly meeting Is held loin us the One Parent  (ppd-7mo-30Mar'84) (OponSl~aker) (sexual Assault Victims please contact 635.4042, Sacred Heei't Church 
every last Wednesdey of Families Association of 4S30Straume Anonymous), There Is no Marsha Lloyd,' or 635- 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at Cenade. For Information ALANON MEETINGS . charge for this con- 6511, Emily Roze(h 
the KIll K'Shan staffroom, phone Ben 635.3233 or Judy Monday at Mills Memorial Wedne'sdey--e:30 p.m. terence. For further Northwest Community 
For more Information call 638.1935 Or write Box 372 Ho~olteh et 6pm' Phone (Women'sC'loeed) Informat ion,  please College. 
Cathy at 633-2151 or Sue et Terrace, B.C. V6G 2BS. - Hospital Psych Unit contact 632.6134, Prem Isobe1635-9359 or Gloria 635 . . . .  (nc5-27apr) 
635-4691. (ppd.13Ju184) 5546. Cheema,. or 635.6511, 
'(ppcLS'291une) PARENT'S.I N.CRISlS ~, (ppd.23mar84) Thursday~-6:33 p;m. Emily Razes, Northwest F AM I L I E S A R E 
KSAN HOUSE Is self.help group for parents, (Closed) Community College. FOREVER Open house Hospital Psych Unit available to women and seeking to change (n~-27apr) 7:30.9 p.m. May 11, 1984 
children who have been destructive patterns of EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
physically or mentally child-rearing. Weekly p.m. In the Hospital Pysch Frlday--8:30p.m.. $1.50 BROWN BAG at 1744 Kenworth We're a 
• (open) SALE. Mills Memorial family affair We're the abused. I f  you need .a- m.eetlr~.s. Telephone crisis Unit there Is a movie on Kermode Friendship Centre Mormons. 
safe temporary refuge line . d35.55~ 0rwrlfe to Alcohol ' and Drugs. 3313 Kalum Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
cell the HELP line 635. P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. Everyone welcome. ' ' Shop. Saturday, May 5th (ncS.lmay) 
6447. (ppd.apri130.84) '(ppd4-~lune) (ppd.14may) Saturday--8:33 p.m. 11am to 4pm. Clothes for THERE WtLL BE a 
• (Open) the. Whole Family. 4544 Creative Writing Mini- 
" Hospital PsychUnlt Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
workshop for adults and 
1~11L:L11~ I . l i i~  ~ l ( ) 1 " ~ k j ' 1 ~ ~  [ Sunday-e:30 p;m" (nc9"4may) young adultsc°nducted 
T .a ~ (Men's Closed) by Canadian writer Joan 
0. • To~'thcr~cmfindit ' AngllcenChurch T H E A N N U A L Weir in the Public 
Basement MEETING of the' KIt. Library on May 1 from 
THE KIDNEY FOUNDATION OF CANADA.. 4726 Lazelle sumkalum Ski Club will 7:30-9pm. Bring porsonal 
Makc i tyourv ic toWmo!  be held Monday, Aprll30," manuscripts as Mrs. 
1984 at 7:30 p.m. In the Weir will be available to 
Library Meeting Room. comment on them. 
RePorts will be (ncS.lmay) 
presented on the Nancy 
Greene, Bantam and 
24hrs.--6,18-819S 
(ppd-31iuly84) 
TERRACE • 
INDEX DISTRICT 'COMMUNITY 20th ANNUAL Arts 
I (:ommonlty Servlc, ~ Services SERVICES Alpine Racing program. Crafts and Hobby Show 
2 Comlng Evont~ ~4 SituatIOns Wanted a~ 635-3178 New Directors will be Sat. May 5th 10am-9pm; 
3 NOTICes 211 TV& Stereo 50 Homes for Sett 4.~0LakelseAve. elected. Nominations 
Information wanted 29 Musical Instrumenls SI Homes Wante~ Sun. May 6th 10am.Spm. 
Births .30 Furnllure & Appliances $2 Properly tar Sot. Ter race  VeG 1P4  must be presented to  the . a t  Caledonia Secondary 
Engagements 31 Petl , Property Wanted Secretary, In writing School. Arts, crafts, 
Marriages 32' Livestock 54 Business Property ALTERNATE before commencement 
g Obituaries 3.1 For Sale MiScellaneous SS eusu~ss op~tumtv EDUCATION , food, entei'talnment. 
9 Card ot Thanks 35 Swap & Trade ' 56 ;/ytofor¢.ygleS, : . , L~, ,  . of~the,meaflng. , i J , ,  
10 " In  Memor lum 31  Misc• l l lneous  Wanted  ~' . . . .  ' ~ ;~ * " ; ~ ~ ~" " t~ "1 " '  " '+" "~"~'"  " - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' * "  " 57 Aut0mul~lll~ ~'~'//~"a~-~'~ "~q~sil' :~ l~ I~"1 '  
12 Ger•pe Sole SO Equipmlnl  
I1 P•rsonel 41 .Machinery ~0 - ~/~bl le Homes, . :,;, .~- :, . .. ~.!~! ,,~ . RecreationalVehlcles WORKS "~:,~*'i'.~ :;-~. ~,,~ ~::.u~ :Vlr~!~9~].~ ',, 
14 "Easiness Personal 43 For Refit Miscall•agnus d3 Aircraft 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
16 LOSt 45 Room & Beard ~I Legal 
19 HOIp Wanted 47 Suites /or Rent 69 , Teodsrs 
FOr Hire. • 41 .Homes for Rent 
CLASSI FI ED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.~0" 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marrl•ges 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.~0 
pver 60 words, S cents each addltlon•l v~rd. " 
PHONE 635.63~1 - -  ClasSified Advertising 
Department, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Efflatlve October 1,19BO 
Single COpy 2~ 
By Carrier ruth. 13.~ 
By Carrier year 3B.00 
By Mail 3 mths.2S,00 
By Mail 6 mths, 3S.Q0. 
By M•lt  I yr,38.00. 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United Stiles el 
Amtrica I yr. IL~.00 
The Herald reserves the right to ClaSSify ads 
unper •pproprlate hlsdlngs sod to sot rates 
therefore and to determlne page locotlon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edlh 
classlfv or r•lect any advertlMment and to 
retain •ny ~swers directed to the Herald Boa 
Reply Servlco and to repay th• customer the sum 
peld for th• •dv•rflSSment and 10on rental 
E0X replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked Up 
"within 10 days of expiry of an •dverflsemont wi l l  
ha destroyed untess mailing Instruclions •ra 
received. Those answering 60X Numbers •re 
requested not to send originals of d0c0ments to 
avoid loss. All clalmsot errors In advortlsomants 
must be received by the puhllsher wifhln 30 days 
alter th• first publication. 
It iS agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Horald In the •vent of 
failure tO publish an' advertisement Or In the 
tvent of an error appearing in :he a~'vcrtis~m•nl 
~S pUOllShed shell be limited to Ihe amount paid 
by the •dvortlsor for only one incorr•nt insertion 
for the portion of the edvertlsing spex:e Occupied 
by tha incorrect or omitted item only, •nd that 
thor• shell be no IMbllity to any exlent grletor 
than th• •mount paid lot such adv•rtislng, 
Advertisements must comply wl lh the erltlsh 
Columbl• Human Rights Act which prohibits shy 
• dvor|islng that discriminates ~g•lnst any 
person becauso of his race, r•l(gion, See(0 color, 
nstionallty, ances|ry or place Of origin, or 
blCaUsO his •pc is between "44 and 65 yesrs, 
unless fh l  condlllon IS iustl l l•d by • bans f ld l  
r~ lv i r lmln l  for the work.Involved. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words o¢ leSS S|.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more CO¢lSeCUIIV• 
nsorflons $1.~ per In~rtion, 
REFUNDS 
First inHrflon charged for whether furl or not. 
AbsOlutely no refunds alter 41¢1 h•s been slit. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must 00 made before second Insertion. 
Allowanc• con he made for oni¥ on• incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup, 
$2,00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rites evelloble upon reqnest. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
3~ cents per agate line. Mlnimom ch•rge $S.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL lind TRANSIENT nO. 
VERTISINO 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
IS.00 per line per month. On • minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For Non.Profit Organizations, Maximum S days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 35 
w~rdsor tess, typed, and oubm tied tO Our office., 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior tO publication day, 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 •.m. On d•y  previous'to day of publication 
Monday tO Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢l~lrle •t  SS.N on al l  N,S,F. clleqoes, 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
N• charge pmvidKI nr~s ~bmltteq within one 
month, 
DOX 3119, Terrace, B.C. Home ~ellvery 
VeO 4e4 phan• MS-4Ne 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad " ' ' "  ' ' ' ' ' "  " ' " ' " "  " * ' '  ' " ' " - . "  , , . . . .~- . . . . * . .~ , . , . , . ,  ~H. ,~.  
, . . , . . . . , ,  . . . . . . , . . . . . . , , .~  ~.~,.,~,~.~........o.,,........,.,, ~ . . . , , , .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ................................ 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
chequeor money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY HE RALD 
S4.S0 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VAG 2M7 
CONSUMER 
• COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635.1256 :~,. 
*MEALS.ON.WHEELS 
635-3118 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
63B-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635.5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING ! 
'~635.7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
(p~oug. 34) 
JUIDO CLUBS For Iunlor 7- 
14 years. Ju:Jitsu for edulf. 
For more Information call 
635-9316 end 635-9556. ' 
(p3-33may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Asloclatlon of 
Skeena. Information . 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
• (P6-3)aUg84) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We*at Birthright 
would like to offer yoU our 
support and friendship. 
Free confidential. : 
~pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building.4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office, 
hours ~on. to'Frl, from 9era 
Io 11am Saturday 9am to 
Ipm Phone 635.3907 ahytlme 
• (plxi-lune~i) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 135.4042 A.24hr. line 
for support and information 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No~2.3238 Kalum Street, 
9.4, Mon.Fri. 
(l:~d-sori120-84) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. in the Skeena 
Heelth Unit. For In- 
formetion ceil Jeanne 635. 
"" 7742 or Kathy 638.0491... 
(ppdG.31aug) 
PLEASE SUPPORT ,. 
REBEKAH LODGE Fall 
Tea and Bazaar Sat. 
• Nov. 17, 1984 In Odd. 
fellows Hall .1:30pro to 
4pm. 
(ncS-26apr) 
NAT IONAL ARTS 
CENTRE Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12, 8 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program in. 
eludes Rosslnh Mozart, 
Schafer, Mendelssohn. 
Obtain advance tickets 
Carter's Jewellers, 
Skeena Mall $8 student. 
seniors, S10 adults; 
THE GENERAL 
PUBLIC is Invited to a 
free. conference with 
Linda Halllday founder 
of Sexual Abuse Victims 
Anonymous and Shella 
Saper counsellor .0n 
Friday April 27, 1984 for 
further In format ion 
phone 635.4042 or 635- 
6511. 
(nc.27apr) 
BRANCH 73 Old Age 
Pensioners' 
Organization Fall Tea 
and Bazaar Sat. Nov. 10, 
1984 1:30pro . 4pro at 
Happy Gang Centre. 
(ncS.26apr) 
GARAGE SALE-- ,Sat. 
28th April 4921 Straume 
Ave. Sponsored by t118 
Terrace Figure Skating• 
C lub .  Donat ions  
gratefully, received. 
Phone 635.5338. 
, (nc.26apr) 
PRINCE RUPERT Sea 
• Fast Arts and Crafts 
Fair. Contact Louise 
Llghtfoot 627-8577. 
' (ncS-27apr) 
7th THORNHILL CUBS 
Bottle drive. Meet 
Thornhl l l  P r imary  
Tuesday May 1 6-gpm. 
Barbeque after drop off. 
Contact S. Bontron 638- 
8236. (nc'27apri 
THE NORTHWESTERN 
ZONE of the Roya l  
Canadian Legion and 
Ladies Auxiliary Semi. 
annual zone meeting will 
be held Sat. April 2Sth in 
Ter race .  Branch  
members will meet at 
the Terrace Hotel at 9:30 
a.m. Ladles Auxiliary 
members In the Legion 
at 9am. Members are 
most welcome to attend. 
(nc-27apr) 
3rd ANNUAL PEACE 
WALK Sat. April 28 lpm. 
Starting at Lower Little 
Park. Speakers, singers, 
belloonsr bike decorating 
contest. Come and 
"Celebrate Life". Phone 
George 635.7043 or 
Victoria 635.7673 for 
more Intermatlon. 
(nc.27apr) 
EVERYONE 
WELCOME to Birthright 
"Orientation Day, Sat. 
April 26, 9:30.2:30, at 
Verltas School library. 
Guests speakers are Dr. 
Van. Herk, and Dr. 
Aranus, Admission free. 
Lunch  prov ided .  
"Everything you ever 
wanted to know but were 
afraid to eskl" 
(nc3.27apr) 
THE TERRACE 
Women's Jr. Chamber of 
I I I  I 
NOTICE 
Is hereby given that the 
Skeena Federal Liberal 
Riding Ass0clotlon will 
held a general meeting 
for .the purpose of 
electing Delegates and. 
Alternate Delegates~ to 
the Not]anal Leadership 
Cenventlon of the Liberal 
Party of Canada to be 
held In Ottawa, June 14- 
17, 1984 as follows: 
Date: .Saturday, May" 5, 
1984 
Time: 2:00" p.m. 
Place: Prince Rupert 
Public Library 
(Audio Visual Room) 
101.6th Ave. West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ELECT ION OF 
DELEGATES AND 
ALTERNATES 
The Association Is. en. 
titled to elect 7 Delegates 
and 7 Alternate 
Delegates. In each case 
(delegates and alter. 
notes) 2 of those elected 
must be women end 2 of 
those elected must be 
youths (23 years, of age 
or under). 
PRESIDENT 
Rhode Wltherly 
1609 Overlook St. ~. ~, 
Prlnce R~.b~:  ~. 
VSJ 2C7 • ' 
Tel: 624-9043 .-. 
•SECRETARY 
Anne Karey 
Box 40 
Kltwanga, B.C. 
V0J 2A0 
Tel: 849.5381 
(acc11.dmay) 
i 
8 Obituar ies  
LIDWINA ROLFSEN, 
passed away In Mills 
Memorial Hospital April 
20, 1984 at the age of 70 
years. 
Lldwlne Is survived by 
I daughter, Rite andson. 
In.law, Pierre Jouy; 1 
son, Norman and 
daughter.In-lee, Myrna; 
2 grandchildren, • David 
and Michelle; 4 brothers 
and 2 sisters. 
Commerce sponsored by She Is predeceased by 
the Terrace Jay¢ees ~r  husband, Joseph In 
wishes to announce the 1969. 
next organizat ional  The Rolfsen fami ly  
meeting at 3238 Kalum moved te Terrace In 1944 
a b o v • E I e g a n c e from St. Benedict, 
Fashions. Entrance on Saskatchewan. Asa long 
.Kalum Ave. Tues~ May time resident of Terrace, 
1st 7pro. For' further Lldwlna will be deeply 
Information contact mls~d bY all Who knew 
Donna 638-8014 after her. / 
6pm. Funeral services took 
~" (n~.lm~y) place Wednesday, April 
THE E.T. KENNEY ~,1984 at 2:00 p.m. from 
PAR E N TS G r o u p the Sacred Heart Parish. 
General Meatlng will be ' Father J im ,Jordan 
held on April 30 at 7:~ officiated. Burial took 
p.m. Assistant Supt. of piece • In the District of 
Schools, Skip Bergsma Terrace Municipal  
wl U dlscussl the 1984 Cemetery. ,Flowers will 
budget, * . ' he accepted or donations 
• " (nc.30opr) could be made to  the 
..: Canadian . Diabetes 
NOTICE: To  all people Assoc. Box ~7~ Terrace, 
who have  hearing ~ B.C. VOG 4B8. Following 
disabilities, the service,' a,receptlon 
The Terrace Su-- rt was held at the Rolfson 
- . . . . . . . . . .  Residence, .4717 Galr; ~roup ~or me. nearing . . . . . .  
Ave, TerraCe, IS (;; ~ :', Impaired would like to . "  . , "_" , 
• ~acxay s. Puherm Install a hearing . . . . . . . . . . . .  
assistance system In the"i ~ J ~ L ~ 9 ~ I  '¢~'~[~ ~" *' 
t • arrangements REM L.,Thea ra. i r , - - "  • i 
have Information lo . :  | ~ f~;~apr ;  
share with you'and nead't ~ ,, . . . . . . .  
your Input. Cometo-a I ~ ~.~"~ 
t' i 
meeting at: Community. , . . . .  :* ~.~.~, . ,~ ,~ ~ 
Service Building (old I! ,~ ~.~.~ ~ 
Foresh'y Bldg.) on  r lU¢t!Of lB  : ' i  ~ 
Lakelse, Wed. May 2, , ' •• 
/pro. Phone Rose 635. 
9036. i • 
(ncS.2may) CONSIGN now for our 
April '29 au~lon 'Sale 
ANNUAL MEETING of Good demahcl for fur. 
Northwest Development nlture, bicycles an© 
Education Association, tools/ Free pickup. L.W. 
Thurs. May 3 7:30 p.m. Sears. Phone 635-7S24 
Carpenters Hall, Sparks 2:30.9 p.m. Wed. "rhurs 
Street. Frl. 
(nc-3may) . . . .  (p9-27apr 
" nucUonB• •
t "~ 
~vernmant of ~.;~ "
B.C, .~ 
• Surplus I~iulpmonl :.. 
Auotlon, ..~ .. 
Saturday, May 1=,t~ 
at 10:00 a.m. 
Department Of L" 
Hlglsways Yard ~. 
Cluesnel, B.C, L. ;  
Viewing May 10& II 
Sale Includes: Ellay 
conecrusher complete, 
200 Sennas-hr. capacity; 
un Iversal screening 
plant; 2 front end 
Ioaddrs; 8 foG#'t~n 
trucks; 1 tandem.~water 
truck; 20 plckupet vans, 
4.xd's, crew" ca~' and 
cars, (V~, ~ &, l  ton); 
cedar conveyors;" 10L, tOf l  
Galllon rol ler;/  ~cat 
scraper, pull tyi~; I~l~b 
crane; steam Cleaner; 
4600 feet 1" cablei ~ ~00 
gallon spray tanks. i  
Vehicles Include CI~.v, 
Dodge, Ford and "in; 
tornatlonal. 
. List sublect;to,~!d: 
dltlons and deletions. 
Settlement In fuli'o~ ~ie 
day, Cash o~ lett~;~om 
your bank guara ,~ lng  
payment of Cheq'u'~ll 
goods sold as Is; '~dre 
is. Removal wlth-1~*7 
days of sale dp.~'(~all 
Joe Work AUCI('~S"~I7 - 
Information. 
• il .... I 
12 ' "  G~r(~9~.;:.., 
Sale ,,:-: 
. . _ J 
GARAGE SALE-- Set. 
April 28 10am-2pm,.Mlsc, 
c lo th ing ,  .cat . tan 
bathroom flxture~, :plus 
your cholce.'~ , ihof 
beautifully framed;:oil 
paintings. SSO.OO.r'~ IDO'IIU~ 
~ueensway: Slt~na~ 
Yelle~ Trailer~ Park.; NO I 
~arly~sales."* :~ ~,~'~,~'~, 
r~{~',~',, 
G IANT GARAGE 
SALE-- Furniture, a lot 
of kitchen gOoUleS, 
wiring, baby b~gg]es, 
bikes & many ~any 
morel Sat. Aprl l i .~th 
9am.2pm. (next ~to ithe 
Terrace Hotel). ., ~ ~' 
(p2-27apr) 
GARAGE SALEm Flea 
Market .  Tho' rnhl l l  
Primary School. *Sat. 
May S 10am-2pm'Reffle 
draw, door  pr'lzes, 
rummage, Concession, 
bedding plants, bakb'and 
T.shlrt table, ;drafts. 
Table rental 510.00 I~r 
table. Sell your:~own 
wares. For further 'lb. 
formation contacr ' ~35 
7066,' 635.3877. :.'" : : 
(pl0-~lmat 
14 BuEinese .... ',, 
OerB0nal '*' 
I I  
D.L .G .  PORTER 
Chertered Accountant. 
Trustee In bankruptcy, 
recelverr Ilqul'detgr.' ~ .  
Lamlle Ave./Pzb. 
Box gO. Terrace,"~B.C. 
V8G 4R2. 638-03~1r ~ .~  
5702. .  :: ,;~,.i;:' , 
(p20-27apr) , ', ,.~:.,, i(,- 
TOTAL BU~;INESS SER- 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typiiig; P~lgil~, 
Photocopying Ala~n - 
monltorlng~ 3238 KaIU~n'~;S~. 
Phone 638.8195. ' >~ 
" ' (acc7.m~Jffn) 
[••'; , . . L . , .  
FILTERQUEEN, ~' 
• . Sales & Servlce-...~ ,. 
• ,. Pbon~,  y , ,  .~  
.,. ~" ,:'~ li~lS.70~ .~.,.. ,..i 
' M .  TOOVEY ::~' 
r, ~URN~CE REPAIR" 
,., , i~hone~ls.TS24 
Found :~'" 
: A F, EMALE ~a~an 
Sheph'ard Cross I~'~I;P~pPY- '~ 
10.12 weeks Old. Found, 
near the Ilbrary/~Aprli 
24th. Leave a medsage 
for Pat at .638-(~2s 
mornings or e~dn~.  
(ncs.2may) 
. . 
1 ~ Ha l  . ,; .... * . . . . . . . . . . .  
L: : '~ ~ . . . . . . .  ' ~ ,~ , ' . . . . . . .  " n . . . . . .  " " ~:,,.. Su i tes .  50 , .  H rues  . . :  . . . . .  58 .  T rucks ,  & . . . . .  
" "' *h'e" ... . .  - . . . . . . . .  , . , , w ; ~I"AKI- ;" , . . . . . .  ' MU~I= SELL---..I~Ford 
part.time . ip  ~•..for CA~RPENTER framing MENTS . hom e~- leo:steal' In~,'the FI~0 ~x4, 6 cyl r short 
c o.m.merc!aL_~gro.cery, to',fl.n!shlng reooVatlons -~u le t ,  sp~n'clou~, adult* /H0r;eshoe a~'~, Wi th  ~x~!~ tires, ~nonv, 
.M.nnnmum wagB. a-none & additions. Reasonable orlentated,'2bedro • .deYe(~ed, ia rge~mM - roQf~n~a~k, xcn l l , ;~ ;  
635-3854..  rates. No Job toosmall. ~apar tment :  sul~)~: ~lof. To view phone ~1~. ,condlt l :n (, "28eq~00 ml. 
~. ~? :  (P2-27apr). Call Rob ot 635.2322. S635,efter 6pro . . . . .  *~:~ .~k lng  $7,200. Phone638. 
U N ~ ~'~ ~En"  ~ I~' F' ~.' ' ' : ; In" ' ' " (p10-26apr) : : ' : . . '  ~'/:, / ;  (p~lm4;~); .':I'J9~ ./:. " : ,  ' ." ~ 
, . : "-. • . ] "  ~ . . . .  ",~:,':." i',~ ,.~.,- . (pl~9may) 
Teacher, '~ certified in.. 
B.C.? phone 635.4659, 
3:30.4"30/ " 
~:..,,~_ ~.,~i "" (pl0.9mey) 
Terrace, B.C..• Ex- 
parlance In'~'ommerclal 
vegetable p~oduction 
preferred, Wi l l  be 
resp~n s l 'b le  : fo r  
supervlsloli'of Others, 
ma l :n tanence  of 
Irrigation system and 
small ~ • machinery. 
Seasonal position. May. 
October.' Please send 
resume to Box 758 
Terrace, B.C. CIo~lng 
Date April 30, 1984. 
. -<" !' - faeeT.~a.,~ 
"A"  TICKETED /.~ 
JOURNEYMAN ~ ! 
ELECTRICIAN', 
Neighs tesmalf, all Io1~ 
;~ohs fdered . :  Very  
r.reesonal)ie rates.,. Phone 
m.1762: . ,  ' . - 
// ' (p~2mayi 
' .:5 * 
• 30  l iu rn i tu re  &-~ 
Rppilaac,s!/ 
3 DEEP-FREEZER~; 
$250 each, washer & 
dryer $300 or ~;175 each~ 
r, d ]net fe rset  ~ J00 ,  2 
• ~ each, T~V. $78. Call 
~-~7~ for  more in; 
formation. (p4.1may; 
. .!"ha Mlnlstryof . I 
HiJma.n Resources ; [ 
'•;:Terrace i 33 For Sale ' 
i .  URGENTLY• r misce l laneous  
Requires tSe services of| 
two.therapeutic footer| "' 
:Secur.lty "'rm entre'hoe. 
Do~ht~v~n ,,: loca l ltY. 
;~ppliances. -incl0ded. 
Wall='*'to ~wail carpetd. 
w i th  " "  to.ordinat ing 
phone ~35.4422;.' , :. 
5 BEDROOMhome on V~I • .~ 
acre• on :Skeena Sh~ :2 FORSALE-- i977 GMC 
fireplaces, garden area, ~ton  4x4. Good con- 
barn, sauna, ' ; ask ing  : dl'tlon. 49/000 miles. $3100 
~5;000. phase ~ 635.2485 Phone:635.3354. 
...- . ,... after S...-. i , . * . * .~ . (l~27apr) 
WANTED--.*' Female fo ,~ (ph-imay) ~' ~i ~ ~ • 
~'~ . . . .  bedroom -~'- ",,L : , , . .  " ' i '~ ..., i. ": /.: '-' " 1978GMC PICKUPGcyl. 
~or~t~1~rs/Cal JaG~ 'WANT PRIVACY wlflI~a '. ' 4':speed, radial ;tires. 
Ask far'Susan or 638.87281 ' view? We~ve got ill, w i th"  $22001.•0B0 Phone 635. 
after spa. ' ;. a'134,1 sq.f i ,  hofiie en 4.&: : 2449..,'~• , , 
" ' " . (ph-27opr) (p4-27al)r)" acre treed ~lot.,,Many 
' : : '  - , . .  ,;., ,: . 's~clal  fe~ures.:SW,S00; r "~ I 
ONE BEDROOM &,one., 635.5068. ' k * " *P ", '# :  ~' '  . . . .  
two b~room duplex" " ~(pS- lmey) - -59 , :~ob l le  
~sulte tar.rent, tn  tevvn. 
-' Frldge, .Stove, carpels. •'. 
NO pots. Phone 6,1S.s4&g:': BUILDER : 3-'bedrGo~ 
(p4.27apr)" 
i 
,KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
.MANAGEMENT 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
lu l tn  ' available. 
Spacious • clean. 
Extras Include: Heat,~ 
'hot. water, Ioundry 
facilities, storage locker. 
& peaking." Roisrencas 
FOR 'SALE  '~ B~ 
home. Full daylight 
basement with brlc~ 
fireplace. Location: 
473O Mcconnell Phem 
635"5628" (pl0.9may ] 
GOOD ~STARTER 
HOME 2 years old. 
Partially*finished on 
acre.  3 large bedrooms' 
on 1750 sq, ft. main floor. 
i, Homes 
i n 
.2 'BEOROOM mobile 
heme for rent. Located In 
Terrace. Reasonable 
• rent. Phone 627.7171. 
(pS.2may) 
WANTED- -  Mobi le 
home site In or near the 
Hazeltons, by July. Also 
Triumph motorcycles for 
parts. Phone 842.5926. 
(pS.26apr) homes fo~.  
emotion~l!ly odlsturbed I HAWKE SEAFOODS required as of Feb. 1-114. Natural,;gas fired *. hot, 
chlldreh with modal'ate I Speclallzirlg ~ln fresi .Pleas6 phone ~15.5324.~ "water ~ heating'.' system. FORSALE--197212'x68' 
to ~S~vere behavl0ral i prawns, inseasen cod (acc2Slan.tfn). Rooster  two bedrooms 3 hedrb0m mobile home. 
pro.bless . ages 9 andJ octopus, snails, IIw upstal~'s. Can be viewed 2 ster.~ge sheds. Fenced 
crab, halibut *end 3 BEDROOM basement nt :3862 1Mountvlew or yard.Set-up and skirted 
11..' " • shrimp. 1928 Bobsten sulte. Frlclge and. stove, -,----,,  . . . . . .  In Terrace trailer court 
Aoolicants. should Cres.~ f01L:cerpet. Close :to p,u,~ o,~.=,ez. . 
/ .  • ~ " '(p20.9may) ' Appliances negotiable. 
schonlandfown. Nope..ts. I " " " "  " " ~ ~ ~: , ' ~.  . • Asking $10,900. Open to 
: the" abi l i ty,  a.dl • , (p2o:gmayi 
sklils'tG pa~t|clpate in a I 
tre ai~eptprogr'amfor61 . Phone"635.3701 after r offers. 635.3705. 
months "t~ 1 yea~, I I F o R S;A L' E --~ 5pm. ' " 52 Ptopertg ~ (pG-2may) 
special professional I [PRE--BUiL'Ir / - • .. .(PS'2may) 
a~lstance~,wlll be glyenl |GREENHOUSES $i2~[ N0~4: AVAILABLE:i i& 2 , fo r  lS q~|e 
to'h~p' In gu!d;.nce: '~.~ I [and up Ph0ne'~-l~aJ . . . .  
F~'.',f~.~ service Is |after 6pm, . / ~ 'opartments with 
• frld0~ and stove at ~ FOH ALE~-F. 
negotiable arid basle I i. , . (p12.30apr)~ ~ntelpvlew Ave. Phone land. Creek 
n~alntenance for the 
children Is provided. 
• Fgr,  further In. 
fo~hidtlon contact 
Karen Erlcksen or LII 
Fa~'k~am af the 
Mlnlsiry * o f  Human 
Resources. 34.3412 
K~..lU.~ Street, Terrace 
or phone 638-0261~ 
" , '7 . "  " "~ ' , ' '  (j~.pd~,_ .... ' (acc6~26apr) 
I 
M-A N:AG E R . .  
MANAOERESS 
r~ulrad :for .card an( 
~lft shoo. preyer~raca.t 
retail '~ m,anage'menl 
eXper.llence; T Se'hd 
J 
r~ume to: Box,1404 c.ol 
Y~rece~Kltlmat Dally I
H~'OId." P.O. Box 399, i 
Terrace, B~C. V6G 4B44 
:' : (accS.2may)| 
| • . , ,  
MATURE WOMAN TO 
WORK n!ghts, holldays, 
weekends. Rate Sh.00~hr. 
ADOIV Twin City Meats. 
638.1312 . . . .  
• ...... (pl0.0may) 
RES!DEN.'rlAL 
RELIEF COUNSELOR 
Terrace Asseclatlon for 
the ,Mentally Retarded 
has ,Immediate 0penlngs 
for ~two '~rellef counselor 
positions at the Skeena 
Residence. 
DUTIES: Duties w i l l  
Inclmie~. some skill in- 
s t ruc t iOn  and  
documentation, 
supervision of up to four 
mentally hendleapped 
adults In" a residential 
setting/ : and social- 
vac~tlonal counseling on 
a one to one basis or In a 
smell,group setting. 
QUAUIFICATIONS: 
Preforencewlll he given 
to applicants.with Grade 
XII~.. e clucatlon sup. 
Pl0me'nted by some 
I~OfoSSlonal training or 
exl~e;'l~ce In the Human 
Sei;vlce3 11eld. 
; Piieas'e contact Bill 
Tqsker,': ~.S(~rvlce r Coot .  
dlnator," at 638.1792 or 
dsllvar resume to*Skeens 
Residence 2610 Sparks 
• St..; 'Terrace. • 
~:  (accs.lmay) .. .~'~' .*'. 
- , . . • • 
.CAN~.DIAN Summer 
Re!BH ~ E ml~io.yment 
Opporiunlty Information 
Approx~ 850 potential 
amp!wars listed across 
Calnada. Details, in. 
f.0rmeflon etc. Send  
stamped envelope to 
!nter .nat lona l  Em.  
ployment Service, Box~ 
429, ,i Lumby, B.C. V0E 
2G0./:. . . . . . .  ~ -" 
• ' ,  ' ' . ' ,  8 .  
L . ~! ; , .  :, 
EARN "EXTRA money- 
the "Ful ler  Brush" way 
Cill~.ffeb~:a P I~ ~"  
33~. 
i~ .~pr )  
635.352/fo view. 
WANTED- -  Baby • 
clothes and furniture In 
good condition. 4539 
Greig Phone 635.9393. 
(nc.26apr) 
FOR SALE - -  LUMBER 
1 l i f t .  2xlOx16' 
I lift - 2x4x10' 
1 l l ft .  2x6x0' 
I llft -. 2x6x10' 
(~0-26apr) 
ONE BEDROOM & 
bache lor  su'lt as, 
Available immediately, 
Frldge & stove Included. 
Sauna & recreation 
room., 635-9023, or 6~. 
5189 toview. - 
1 ' (p20.23may~ 
Phone 635.3354 " " 
(ph.27apr) 48 Homes ~ " 
' 1 " , f o r , R e n t  . 
39 ' r i  """~'~" " ' " ' .... ' • m(~ ne . .~ .  ~,: , , 
4 BEDROOM house, 
. . '1 . . . .  - 
24' MARINE RIVER- 
BOAT and trailer. 2.  
,50HP Jet Mercury 
, motors. Fibreglassed 
over wood. Wide deck. 
Excellent. • condition. 
$7,000. Phone 942.5407 no 
Sat. calls. 
(ph.26apr) 
SAILBOAT Oday 20, 
Lake or sea, C.Wtrallor 
9.8 elec. Mercury out. 
board, dinghy, sounder, 3 
sails, VHF.  Prince 
Rupert 59500. Phone 62,1. 
4706. 
(l~.27apr) 
• I 
41 
m~chiner~ 
m~i  Bud(lmU% Co'potaI~vtl 
I 
FOR SALE-- 1976 John 
Deere Backhoe 510. 
Phone 635-5347. 
(ph.27apr) 
n 
47 Suites 
- for Rent 
I I 
ONE • TWO BEDRQQM 
Apte. Good rates. Call 
manager any time for 
appointment to view. Phone 
&15.4547. 
(acc21clec.ffn) 
'ONE BEDROOM "8uiiss 
Low rents. Close to .town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 
6155 days, 630.1533 to &lS- 
90~0 evenings, 
(acc.sopt2.ffn). 
WOODGREEN ~.' 
APARTMENTS-- 1; 2 and 3 
bedroom aportments. 
Downtown locality. • 
Complete with dlshwHhBr, 
fireplace; trldpe, ~tove and 
drapes. Undercover 
I~rklng. Secorily entrance, 
Phene,63S~J17 . . . . .  
~L ,,,; 
.c.: TK11tAUL T
PLACE 
X];:X Mum 
Frklgo, sMvo, drIHmo, 
ulrpotlng off street 
P~ng,  security 
l i sa  ghnl ~d 
ms - 
Phone maBagar  
anytime. 
frldge; steve and dish. 
washer. Curtains. $600 
month plus damage 
deposit. Available May 
1st. Call 635.5679 for 
more Information. 
(p4.1may) 
3 BEDROOM town house 
close to  downtown on 
quiet dead.and street. 
Available ~.~ay 1,94. Rent 
$500 per month and 
deposit. Phone 635.6415 
after 6pro. 
(ncd.27alor) 
FOR RENT--  3 bedroom 
upper duplex, 1100 sq. ft. 
Fridge and stove In. 
eluded. Carport. One 
block fr(;m West End 
Store. Avallahle June 1st 
$450 per month • plus 
deposit. No pots. Phone 
635.264.!. 
" " " (nch.lmay) 
THREE BEDROOM 
to~n houses close to 
shopping centres and 
schools. Phone Terrac(p 
Manor 638.6417. 
. ... (p20,21may) 
i '  BEDROOM furnished 
unit In Thornhlll $235 per 
month. Phone 635.4453. 
SO Homes 
'for Sale 
I 
NEWLY BUILT :1500sq. 
ft.. 10g " house In 
R~s.vvon d. Lor~jted on 10. 
acres. 1.2 acres cleared. 
S3e,000. Phone ~]S.4600. 
: ' . (pS~2may) 
i " ' 
3 !:BEDROOM hoUse, 
4~02 Halllwell, finished 
bHoment, f ireplace 
carport, large sundeck 
fenced yard,  saturn 
gas, 569,900~ 'phone 635 
~9s. 
(p&27apC 
:, 
• . • .L~" 
• ATTENTION HOBBY 
FARMER Will m0 or 
tradeWith house In town, 
117 acreS/.'2 In garden, 
chicken ' ,~oop, .,.,{ireen .
heuse 16'x~,.  C~tbd 
635-2150 offer dpm. 
(pO.2/apr). 
R S -SIx a~:res of 
running 
through the middle. The 
f rontage Is cleared. 
Asking 540,000. Call 635. 
7565. 
(pl0.Omay) 
70'x120" LOT on An-I 
deroon. Price S22,000. 
I Includes labour fo r  foundation, buyers 
choice. Phone Coxford I 
Construction 635.4595. [ 
• .-- (p6-27apl;) ] 
APPROXIMATELY r 
acre par~! ~c!~y Water,. 
treed~..on, Hall lwell. 
$46,000. Phone 638.1403. 
(p20.1may) 
54 OuBiness 
Proper tg  
[ 
FOR RENT--'5,000 sq, 
fl; retail store. Locate(~ 
corner ..of. Lakelse & 
Emerson. best sho~ 
windows In town • for 
further Informatlo, 
phone 635.5333 during 
business hours . .  
(acc4-aprll.ffn) 
I 
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• Umfl Gossip Col 
• Q. Didn't ,~omeooe nce 
threaten to k i l l  Hike 
Wallace after an Interview 
on CBS's "~0 Minutes"? --
E.K. 
A. ML~o ~ me he's 
wrttlnl~ about his our- 
m~Uc expertonces -- Ufl: 
ed "Clo~e Enc~tmtere" -- 
dat~ from before "60 
M~utes" up to the present. 
iOne episode certain to play 
promimmtly In the bookis 
one involving an Interview 
"with 1)/.,0 leader Yasasr 
Ararat. Seems Wul]ace 
• embarrassed the PLO 
'flStwe by ellelting on rum 
bis close Ue with former 
U~a (.ctei~tldl ~ I~.  
.The interview ran in full 
and years later, Wallace 
told by an Ararat Bide'to 
get out of the Middle East  
or face an assassin's gUlL 
Mike left, and Is around to 
mtte about he whole thing 
In his book due this fall. 
.. Q. What's become of 
MinCe Van Doran, the 
• Holly~d'sex queen of the 
l~0'S who'made a career 
out of ImlistLng M~rflyn 
Manse? Is she otfll alive? 
- J ,M .  
A, let 's not be unkind. 
-. Ma~e, beam yea~ ago 
In Rowana, ~outhD~c0ta, 
i , 
69 Tenders 
OPPORTUNITYI 5700 i, 
down & monthly $414 . . . . .  
buys a 2 bedr.oom mobile SCHOOL P)ISTRICT 68 
home In Terrace Trailer 
Court on Graham Ave. 
(for approved buyer) 
pad rental Included. 
Have your home paid for 
In 5 years. Has lovely 
wood stove and other 
extras. Phone Ran 
(collect) at 632.2131 T.K. 
Realty Ltd. 
(p10.26apr) 
1979 14'x70" MANCO 
deluxe, 2 bedroom, 
fireplace0 3 appliances, 
carpeted 8'x12' Insulated 
and wired jooy: shock. 
6'x8' "storage" "' shed. 
Ask InglJqg $29~000,-Phone 
635-2691. ' ' • 
(pl0.1may) 
1976 12'X68' 3 bedroom 
mobile home. Set up In 
Terrace Trailer Court. 
8'x10', addfflon, 5 ap- 
pl ances, good condition. 
Asking S17,000. Phone 
638.1307 after 5pm. 
• ; . (pl0-4may) 
FOR SALE--  12x68 Villa 
Vista. 3 bedroom with 
]oey shack. Washer, 
dryer, frldge, stove, 
dishwasher and micro. 
wave built.In. Phone 638. 
8364 asking $19,000.. 
(p20.15may) 
55 Business 
Opportunitg 6ORecreational 
I 
INCOME Veh ic les  
--Excellent earnings, 
servicing and restacklng 
retail stare accounts. 1977 GMC SECURITY 
--exciting product lines. CAMPER Van. Low 
--tralnlngprovlded. mileage. A i r  con. 
--investment required dltlonlng. Cruise control 
S9~5.00 secured., and CB radio. Phone638. 
--male or female 8869. 
112-m-3727. 
!' " (accS-2depr) (p3.27apr) 
INCOME 
Excel lent  earn ings 65  
sere  I c ing  ant i  Le9al 
restocking retail store 
accounts. Excit ing 
product fines. Training 
provided, I,veStmenl NOTICE 
r~ulred 59495 • 5999~ This I sy~r  notice that 
secured. Male or the underligned carrier 
female. 112-585.3727. has made ,application to 
(ph-27apr) Increase rates, and 
charges  and decrease 
7. ' certain' rates and.0r  
ch~rgeS~ appl icable 
5 Automobiles . Ioetwesn'l~lnt$ served by 
the named, carrier. • - 
,, Subject to consent of 
1975 VOLKSWAOON, the. MOtor Carrier 
Skyler Love seat and Commiss ion ,  the 
chair, antique dressers, propo,s~,, changes will 
Antique Iron bedstead. Isecume effective June 
Misc. items. Phent &lS. ~ 1st, 1984. 
4114. Copies of the porpooed 
(pS.27apr) changes may - be 
examined at th~ office of 
1977 TOYOTA Curule .-the uncleralgned. 
Llflback. S speed. No Any ,  representative 
rust. Phone 635-4246, ~'espectlng proposed 
' (l~.lmay) changes may be made to 
' ' REPOSSESSION " the Superintendent, 
For Sale 1991 Toyota PU Motor,Carrier Branch, 
4240 ,Manor Street, 
View a~ S.K.B,~ Ant© Burnaby, B.C., VSG 3X$ 
Salvage, 3490 Duhan 
Up tO May 17111, 1984. 
Rd., Terrace. PlaNs PACIF IC  T.ARIFF 
forward-bids to C.C.A,, 
Box -I0~5, Terracl  SERVICE LTD. 
ATTf l :  M. Lelng. Tariff Agent for: 
Further details call &lB. PR INCE GEORGE 
7649.• WAREHOUSING CO. 
(accb27aprl LTD, 
(accl.2depr) 
IS algl very much alive. As 
I~flte a gersonsllty ot a 
certain vintage, |he'o 
~ady for her/oomebeck, 
Mamle's Just made a 
n~ord all.m,. Is writing 
114,' aninbloigaphy, and Is 
having a playwr ight  
(Broadway's Tom Eyon} 
wrlis a play for her. 
Perhage best of all for West 
Coast Van Dozen loven, a 
trtple bill "tribute" of her 
movJN IS met for the opting 
at a Hel ix)e l  thooter. 
The movlas are typically 
Van Doren with these 
HUt]m: "Untamed Youth," 
"~m Rec]deas" and "Sex 
Klt~ms 0o tocollege." 
Q. Isn't it true that 
Roman Polanskl has writ- 
ten a book about his life 
because he  knows his 
movie (.rettIng career is 
washed up? -- E,B. 
A. The Polish.born direc- 
tor wrote "Roman by 
Polanskl" because he 
wanted to defend hlx~el~ 
-- apb~t what he terms IS 
his reputation as an "evil, 
pmflfpte dwarf." Polan- 
~dd has bee, In exile from 
U.E since he was con- 
victed a few years hack of 
having ualawful ~exual In- 
tereoune with a 13-year- 
old ~rl. He details that In- 
c ident  In tbe book. 
Ax~vway, Roman's career 
IS moving along. "Teas" 
was his last film. Next la 
ithely to be a inr~.shelved 
project titled "PLg, tes" 
that Polamki hopes to 
make soon with Ml~ael 
Caine In the lead. In short, 
Roman seems a long way 
from being washed up as a 
film ("rector. 
(Terrace) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Ter race ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia 
V0G 3E9 
OFFERS FOR SALE AS 
IS--WHERE IS  
i . .5kw Lima-•'single 
phase diesel generator 
IS00 rpm, 120-240 volt 
solid state frame 280 
series B21501FS, IN- 
STALLED NOV.83 
I . .7.5kw LeRoy Sum. 
• mars diesel generator 
1800 rpm frame 250 serial 
1968HA214. solid state, 
LNSTA'LEO MAY 02 
~..)uel tanks '//Gr 'above I 
(I.S00 gel &' 1.200 gel) 
Written offers for either 
or both units to School 
District No.M (Terrace) 
attention of the Pur. 
chasing Agent. 
Closing Date: May i l ,  
1964 
HIGHEST OR ANY BID 
NOT NECESSARILY 
ACCEPTED. 
(acc3.27opr) 
q. Once and fur all, can 
you identify Mariette 
Hortley's real husband? I
know it 's not James 
Garner,  with whom she ap- 
peas In tboge TV oommer- 
elala,--M.N. 
A. Mafletle's hmband Is 
bus inessman Pat r ick  
Boyrlvan, adspgeNooking 
fellow but no James 
Garner double. He's 
halptul to ida wife since 
Hartley's embarked on 
Nverul ambltintm projects 
these days. Martette 
recently concluded a Lm 
Angeles run opposite 
Chotlton He~toh in "The 
])eLective Sinx~"~ She 
also produce as well as star 
In two TV m~vfes, and 
beads the pattern division 
of a major women's 
mqpudse. All this plus 
residuals from those 
camera oommez~lm -- 
shewbsS Marietta alx~e, 
minus "husband" Gau'nor. 
Q. We sew Bruce Janser, 
who normally looks so 
bealULy, on ~ recently on 
crutdsas. WItat hoppeoed? 
--P,M. 
A. Bruce broke a bone In 
his left let wMm hi, motor. 
eyde  ~ertm'ned arm' Idt. 
t~  a Inase  ~ -- th 
Brace's own drivewky. But 
Jenner wasn't iddalLned too 
long, Despite the tracturo, 
he oudltianed for - and 
wou,a lmrt  I. aTV  
movie. Bruce Jokoo that be , 
wu  natural for the 
since hb chsraetor In the 
flick ~ ex.foothall player 
with a bent for othledcally 
adventurous cape~. _ _ 
I f ' you  know oomeme 
who can't  read thla ad, 
suggest  they get a 
volunteer tutor through 
Northwest Community 
College. 
CaD (135-0511 ask for 
JOHN WOOD or JOHN 
NOONAN. \ 
For  in fo rmat ion  
regarding complete or 
partial flt]teraey. 
Help your fr iend 
Improve "theh. read l~ 
and.or wrlUng skills, 
HUNTINGIOH APAII1MENTS 
4934-36 Davis Ave. 
TAKING APPLICATIONS AGAIN 
...... Reter'encea required ......... :; 
2 bedroom, t350 & up ..... 
I bedroom. 829S & up 
.--Iddge & stove ..-drapes & carpet 
-.storage room & --laundry faell lt lu 
private parklng on every floor 
--spacious, quiet & clean suites in excellent IocaUea 
--only 5 miautes from Skeena Mall by car or Im 
-.-close to schools & red'coHen ground 
--security system. 
Come for o vlew- You'll enjoy },our esidence. 
Phone manager anytlme 
SealedTenders, marked:  '~4029 
Inter ior  Renovat ions ' ,  '$95002 
Win®w Replacement' Provincial 
Government  Off ice Bu i ld ing ,  
Stewart, S.C. .and '591006 Pump 
Is land Canopy'  M in is t ry  of 
Transportation ' HighwaYS, Bob 
Quinn Lake, B.C. w i l l  be received 
UP to 3:00 P.m. local t ime the 9th 
day of May  1984, ant1 those 
available at  that t ime w i l l  be 
o~mod Ifl public at ~25 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VOG IK7. 
Tender. documents may be ob. 
ta ln~ at the above address after 
9:00 e.m. on the 241h day of APri l  
1984, For addit ional Information, 
contact  Mr .  Der ry l  Haflsen, 
Bu i ld ing  SuPer ln tsndent ,  4025 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 
telephone 639-0568 or 6,18.11569. 
Tenders must be flied on the forms 
provided, In sealed, clearly 
marked envelopes. 
The lowest or any Tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
(acc2-25,26apr) 
Coachman 
Apartments 
2).t.. -e-.f-e-r J..t,%./.d,...to.e." 
ca,eats,. ~, J , .p , ,  . . J . , c* . . ,  e . ,h , . f ,  
e~uatot ,  * ,c .~ l  V e l ides ,•  , , ; Jes t  ~aug, , .  
p~one manafe~ an~l im¢ 
638-8245 
~ • ~ ~ ~  ~ TERRACEYS 
NEWEST & BES.T TOO 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at $32500 me. 
Two bedroom at 836000 me. 
- -Attractive, spacious, extra storage roars 
--Beapilful appliances, tiled showers 
--Lovely cupboards, double s.s. ~inks 
--Large balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking,  recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
. - -Drapery co-ordinated to w- -w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  oriented, close to schools 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, all In area 
-$a I .N  move in lllownuce ior April 1-N 
Professlonally. Managed 
by trained staff who resl~ct 
and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
~ "i;" i : " 
Page lO,,ThaHersld, Thursday, April 26/'1"984 ' . . .  :i. : . . . .  , ' i . 
Canadians :f 
the. world.'s"c, 
BARABOO,. Win. flies from continent to he: 
(Renter) - -  A foundation continent with cartons of ' 
headed by s Cenadlun is 
resching into Iren, ~ ina ,  
Southeast Asia and the 
Soviet Union to help save 
the world's crane 
population. 
Thegracefu l ,  long- 
legged wading birds are 
dwindling as man takes 
over more of the earth's 
marshlanda end 
wilderness areas.. 
But George Archibald, 
a native of Sherbrooke, 
N.S., believes the birds 
can he rescued with 
money, education end 
human intervention. 
To battle for their 
survival, Archibald, who 
graduated in 1968 from ~ 
Dalhousie University in 
Halifax with a degree in 
crane eggs strapped in 
the airline seat next to 
him. 
Earlier this year, while 
on a flight from Australia 
with three dozen eggs, 
Archibald suddenly found 
himself "father" to 
several " peeping 
fledglings who cracked 
out of their shel ls . .  
Archibald cut up one of 
his socks and placed the 
cloth atop a hot-waler 
bottle in a polystyrene 
cooler to give the hat- 
ridings a nest until they 
got to the crane form- 
darien's 6,~hetare (160- 
acre) base st Baraboo in 
Central Wisconsin. 
Those youngsters, 
which have thrived, in- 
biology, helped, establish dude members of the 
the International Crene Eastern Saros, a crane 
Foundation i  1972. speeles once common, to 
While an" an" Southeast Asia, but 
dsrgraduate; he worked driven to near extinction 
one summer at an there by decades of war 
Edmonton game' farm and violence. 
and "that's where I first Forty years ago the 
saw a crane and became birds migrated to 
very interested in those Australia where they ere 
birds." now numerous. 
FLIES WITH EGGS GO TO THAILAND 
Archibald continued Next year, with the 
that interest while help of the Australian 
studying animal transplants, the foun- 
bchavlour  at Cornell dation will start rein- 
University in Ithaca, troducing the Eastern 
N.Y. Now he sometimes Sares to their former 
i s "  
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end United States 
government agencies. 
Joan Fordham, the 
crene.. foundation's ad- 
ministrator, says no one 
is sure how many cranes 
are left in the world, but 
the population has 
deeline¢l since the start of 
the 20th century. 
CHil~A HAS MOST 
China, home to eight of 
the world's 15species, is
a top priority for the 
foundation, said 
~,rchibald, the foun- 
dation's director. 
Cigarettes in drug stores 
pose an ethical dilemma 
'OTTAWA (CP) -- The cause of illness In 
people who run Canada's Canada," says the 
5,300 drug stores will be association's executive 
asked next month to put director Leroy Fevang. 
their money where their Perhaps eight per cent 
mouth is and take a of the country's drug 
stronger stand against stores don't handle 
cigarettes - -  even if it 
means losing customers. 
A eampalgn developed 
by the Canadian Phar-. 
maceutic~l Association 
and the federal Health 
Department will remind 
pharmacists of their role 
in promoting bettor 
health and ask them to 
help discoursge smoking. 
"Basleally what we're 
saying is that" smoking 
does cause health 
problems and it is the 
single most preventable 
cigarettes, but those that 
do represent a major 
retail outlet for the 
tobacco industry and a 
significant source of 
income for the stores 
themselves. 
• .The Idea of a pharmacy 
selling dru~s end other 
products to keep people 
healthy while making a 
profit on products that 
are clearly unhealthy has 
long been an ethical 
dilemma within the 
profession. 
Auxiliary needs help and ideas 
The Hospital Auxiliary 
held their monthly 
meeting on Monday April 
t6th. Plans were made 
for a bake sale in the 
Skecna Mall on Friday, 
May 11 from 3 to 9 p.m. 
and fora tea on Saturday, 
May 12 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Tea and cookies will be 
served in the hospital 
cafeteria. 
Once again the Easter 
Bunny and his apprentice 
bunny visited the patients 
and staff in the hospital 
and the residents of 
Skccz~avicw and * the 
Willows. It was a very 
busy Easter. Sunday. The 
brown bag sale on 
Saturday, May 5. 
. Auxiliary members are 
busy planning the fashion 
show to be held in 
November. We need 
more help and more new 
ideas, so if you would like 
to be .involved in wor- 
thwhile community work 
end have. a lot of en- 
joyment, be our guests at 
our May 14 meeting, or 
phone one of the 
executive, Lorna Morton 
at 635-7507, Dorothy 
Lewis at 635-7631 or 
Eileen Hoflin 635-7874 or 
Rada Doyle 635-4318. 
See you on May 28 at 
The Salvation Army held its annual Skeena Easter 
Conference at the Gi tanmaax Community  Hal l  in 
Hazel ton Friday, Apr ! l20  to Sunday, Apri l  23. About 
500.guests attended the evangelist ic conference from 
all points of the  Pacif ic Nor thwest .  Among the  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i i i~:i:~!i,i ~7  ~ i : : - i~ ; /  i ! :  i '~ ~ /  : , *~ ~/  
The 
VANCO~/ER (CP) -- 
special guests were (front row,' left to r ight) :  
D iv i s iona l  Commander ,  Ma jor  L loyd  Eason,  
Assistant Field Secretary, Colonel Joe Cra!g, Mrs.  
Colonel B. Craig, and Mrs. Ma jor  R. Eason. 
mystery of Alzheimer's 
It is fatal, hss no known 
cure and some esUmates 
say as many as  300,000 
Canadians are afflicted 
with it. 
As many as 10,000 will 
die of it this year, while 
researchers work on in an 
attempt o  unravel the 
reasons why. 
It has be~n estimated 
as the. fourth leading 
cause of death in North 
• 'We are quick to 
criticize unethical ad- 
vertisements .and shady 
sales practices of others, 
but ignore our own 
professional responsi- 
bilities and moral 
obligations," says an TORoNTo (CP) 
editorial in the latest - -  
issue of the Canadian Children in any province 
Pharmaceutical Journal. would be allowed to take 
The campaign, to be their mother's surname 
launched , st the under changes to 
a seociation's annual provincial legislation 
mooting in Vancouver, recommended ~ bY-  .the 
will snggest three Un i fo rm Law~cooferesce  
initiatives pharmacists of Canada. 
may take. Provincial and 
The first is to have drug territorial spokesmen 
stores distribute in. surveyed Wednesday 
formation about he risks said they are considering 
of smoldng and ways to changing the lnws~vhich 
helppoople quit. require children of 
A second option is for married couples to  take 
pharmacists to  stop the husband's urname 
mentioning tobacco in because the laws may not 
their newspaper ads or in conform with equality 
promotional material in rights which will_come 
stores. They might also into 'effect next'spring 
take steps to make the under the Charter of 
shelves set : aside for Rights and Freedoms and 
• cigarettes less visible, because social customs 
The third and most are changing. 
drastic step is for drug "We cortainiy~ are 
stores to stop selling interested in responding 
tebaecoaltugether, to changes in-social~ 
The idea of a self- customs and making 
imposed ban on tobacco things easier for people," 
sales may not sit well William Giiroy, Alberta's 
with big chains like Boots director of " vital 
Drug Stares (Canada) statistics,•said in an in- 
Ltd. and Shoppers Drug terview. 
. Mart Ltdl Both do a fair Ontario officials ~have 
businessin cigarettes and drafted a policy paper 
~pparently consider them "recommending tliat the 
a good way of attracting children of a married 
customers, who often buy woman or single woman 
support have sprung up Formed six years ago, thinking and conduct. He 
across the continent, and the • organization has may forget names and 
although dozens of chapters in every major addresses. He becomes 
theories have been tossed Canadian city. . aggressive and paranoid, 
around' in clinics and "Alzheimer"s disease perhaps suspicious.: He 
medical journals, there is was -- is, if you like - -  may need help writing 
still no agreement on one of those things that chequesor t avelling on a 
what.causes the disease, hits older peepledn which bus. • 
"Everyone i s  looking they- were thought o just Intheend, hewillhave 
America, but has only 
been the subject of in- 
.tense medical attention i  
recent years. 
Fern  long time, the 
disorder went by a host of 
vague names. The 
clinical ones included 
senility. Most  ordinary 
people called it old 'a=e. 
Today it's / called 
Alzheimer's disease. And 
although orgenizaflons 
involved in research end 
for the cause and the 
cure, neither of which has 
been found yet/ '  says a 
spokesman at Toronto 
Alsheimer's Society. 
Children could take 
their mother's names 
father's name or both," Kathleea O'Neil, 
Rosemarie Drapkin, southern Ontario 
Ontario's deputy representative, said in an 
registrar-general, said in interview.," 
an interview. . Most provinces and 
Cabinet will review the terrltories' *. use, a model 
VItsP ~' Statlatios 'Act ,  
dr~afted ' more~ than ~ 
years ago, as s guide. 
in July, they'll meet in 
Niagara Falls, Ont., to 
discuss, changes to the 
model proposed by  the 
law conference. 
The law conference, a 
body of legal experts 
picked by provincial, 
territorial and  federal 
governments, has 
recommended .parents be 
allowed to register their 
Children under either the 
mother's, father's or a 
hyphenated surname, 
provided both parties 
agroe~ : 
While the provinces are 
not required to follow the 
conference's recomm- 
endstions, its suggestions 
are usually adopted, 
spokesmen said. 
The law in  most 
provinces allows a man to 
give his surname to a 
child, regardless" of his 
marital  status or 
relationship to the child. 
Only women who are 
paper., befor,~, deeding 
whether to 'change the 
law. 
CONTRAVENES CHAR, 
TER 
"I think we all 
recognize that our 
legislation would con- 
travene the charter/' she 
said. Provinces have 
been reviewing various 
laws to bring them Into 
complience with Section 
15 of the Charter of 
Rights end Freedoms, 
which will be enacted 
next April and prohibits 
discrimination besed on 
sex, among other things. 
in 1982,'~ Cynthia 
Callnrd, a divorced 
Ottawa woman, lost a 
fight '~in the Supreme 
Court of ,Ontario to give 
her son her surname, 
The National Action 
Committee on the Status 
of Women, whichhas  
supported her lobbying 
efforts ince then, objects 
to the ."completely 
patriarchal assumption 
that's "in the law at the 
have old, age. That just 
wasn't rue." 
The society puts the 
number of sufferers at 
300,000. Somewhere 
.between 100,000 and 
300,000 is the figure in the 
official publication of the 
College of Family 
Physicians of Canada, 
which supplies estimates 
on the prevalence of the 
disease in this country. It 
characterizes Alzhei- 
mer's disease as ' "a 
distinct , memory." ,' ira: 
pairment and inability to 
learn. Constant care, 
usually in an institution, 
is required. Death results 
from complications of 
being bedridden, such as 
pneumonia. ~ 
Dr. B~ton Rclfler, who 
heads an Alzheime°r clinic 
at ' the University . of 
Washington in 'Seattle, 
says that in 19o7 a Ger," 
men patholo~st named 
Aloes Alzheln~er "con- 
progressive decline in ducted research among 
congitive functioning his middle-aged patients 
from a previously whom he called senile. 
established level," ' After their deaths, i he 
A victimof the disease examhried their brains 
first e~hib[ts a and noticed microSCopic 
deterioration in memory, chang,~s, ~ " ' ~:/~ "i;i ~ 
" . " I  
Police: ' 
6e t 
Q: I have recently experienced a theft from my 
gai'den shed. I want o install a padlock on this shed 
but I don't know what I should be !poking for in a 
padlock. 
A: The most common assaults on padlocks are 
with bolt cutters, hammers, or pry bare. Padlocks 
should have the following: 1) hardened steel~ .
shackle; 2) heel and toe locking; 3) at least five 
' tumblers in the cylinder; 4) solid one,piece body. 
ease hardened; 5) key retention feature, padlock 
must be locked before the key can be removed. 
Also, remember that the padlock is'only as good 
as the chain or hasp it is connected to: 
Q: What is a "Green Thumb Purglar"? 
A: This is the name that people attach to a 
burglar who enters homes (usually unlocked) while 
the occupants are in their yard gardening or simply 
relaxing. The best way to avoid becoming victims 
of this person is to lock your doors at all times even 
Thrift Shop on Lazelie 8:lbp.m. in the hospital other products as well can be named in the momest" end would sizygle at the time of birth ifyouareinyouryardornextdoorvisitinganeigh. 
Ave. will be having a board room.' ' when they come in. mother's name or the applaud any changes, have this right, bout. Locking your doors is a good habit to get into. 
~nada i * i[.,,. A $'Ii na, ,i 
II mUO  l 
- I I ifl111iilr r ' llf i ]li',; ,,~/,, 
A Prices effective ill Sat. April 26,1984 in Your Friendly, 
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